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ABSTRAcr 

This dissertation begins by describing the importance, functions and 

circumstances of the local press and i ts influence on local people and 

their daily lives. 

Since one of the main aims of this research was to investigate the 

different characteristics of the ıocaı newspapers of the two countries 

(Turkey and England) and the particular locaı circumstances which 

affect each newspaper, it has been considered important to exanrine the 

newspapers in various categories such as arrount of news, number of 

advertisements, photographs, articles and features and the other 

information provided. 

Three Turkish and three English ıcıcal newspapers have been chosen and 

studied over six rronths with 2-3 randanly chosen issues frcm each 

month. The results have been put into graphs and tables then 

ccmnented upon. 

Finally the differences and similarities have been defined with their 

reasons and sane observations and opinions have been suggested to 

Turkish local newspapers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Clearly, if we are to understand the society in which we live we rmıst 

attempt to explore and theorise atıout the ways in which we ccmnunicate 

wi th each other. Students of the social sciences have paid increasing 

attention to the problerns of philosophy, sociology and psychology 

which underli e the messages which we trahsıni t to each other in person, 

through our cul ture, and through our insti tutions, including those 

which have been specifically developed as rnedia of ccmnunication. 

This attention is justified, and for two reasons. Communication 

should have a key place in any rrodels of man or of society which we 

rnay be striving to create and refine. And the understanding of 

communication processes and structures is a necessary preliminary to 

any effort we might make at improving our social relationships and 

institutions. 

The ıocal newspaper is one of the ırost important key elements in local 

caıımu:nication in a mass media cantext. Local newspapers are local 

people' s ears, eyes and voices. They organise local peoples' daily 

lives, they are published to inform and at the same time they 

entertain and influence. These are the main functions of ıocal 

newspapers. 

Therefore, the aims of this research were to find out the 

circumstances of the "t:vx) countries (Turkey and B ri tain) ne1tJspapers, to 
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discuss and analyse their problems, to discuss the role of local 

newspapers in regional social life and to find out the differences and 

reasons for these differences in both countries newspapers. Then a 

number of recommendations and solutions for the Turkish local 

newspapers are made. 

At the initial stage of this research project, three local newspapers 

from Turkey called Sakarya, Olay and Ekspres and three local 

newspapers fran England called the Leicester Mercury, Loughborough 

Echo and the Herald Post were chosen. The samples cover six rronths 

frcm December 1990 to May 1991. Aırong the chosen local newspapers, the 

Loughborough Echo and the Herald Post are published weekly, and the 

others are published daily. Three issues for the daily papers and tvx:> 

for the weekly papers were chosen randanly fran each ITOnth. 

Examination of the local papers has been carried out mainly in there 

categories which are news, advertisements and others. As well as the 

above three categories, photc:graphs, article features, information 

provided are also examined. 
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OIAPTER 1 

LOCAL PRESS 

Ll PRESS 

Defini tions 

The Webster's Third New International Dictianary's definition of Press 

is: 

A. The gathering and publishing or broadcasting of news 
B. Newspapers, periodicals and often radio and television 

news broadcasting regarded as a group. 
C. News reporters, publishers and broadcasters as a group. 
D. Ccrrment or notice in newspapers and periodicals" . [ 1] 

According to the press, the definition of a newspaper is "a 

publication usually issued daily, weekly, or at other regular times 

that provides news, views, features and other information of public 

interest and that often carries advertising" [2]. 

Hcwever, C. P. Scott, in the Manchester Guardian ( May 1921 ) said that a 

newspaper is much rrore than a business, it is an institution, it 

reflects and influences the life of a whole ccmmmi ty, it may even 

affect wider destinies. It is, in i ts way, an instrument of 

goverrıment. On the other hand, Kingsley Martin, in his book enti tled 

"The Press the Public Wants", underlined that the newspapers have 

aıways depended on the ir public, and the public does not hand out 

3 
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fortunes to those who present the truest possible picture of ~blic 

events" [3]. He also emphasised that the popular press can only 

exploit an existing movement: it cannot create anything except 

temp:::ırary exci tement and subseq:uent disillusion and bewilderment [ 4] . 

The newspaper, as its name suggests, is primarily a disseminator of 

news - factual reports of what is happening to mankinci in its personal 

and social life, politics, government, economics, erime, sport, 

science and the arts. To the newspaper' s news core is added opinion, 

eri ticism, catment and interpretation. A third ingredient of the 

newspaper' s fonnula is the entertainment feature. 

Serving such an insistent human demand and upon the basis of this 

history and this fonnula the newspaper has today becane a major social 

institution. It is influential and pawerful, although not unlimitedly 

so. It can destroy, and build. It can rrotivate society or restrain it. 

So pawerful has the newspaper becane that concern is growing over the 

discharge of i ts public responsibili ty [ 5] . 

Short History of the Newspapers 

Forerunners of the rrodern newspaper include the Acta Diurna ( "daily 

acts" ) of ancient Rane - posted announcements of po li tical and social 

events - and manuscript newsıetters circulated in the late Middle Ages 

by various international traders, arrong them the Fugger family of 

Augsburg. 
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In England the printed news book or news pamphlet usually related to a 

single topical event such as battle, disaster, or public celebration. 

The earliest known example is an eyewi tness account of the English 

victory over the Scots at the Battle of Flodden (1513). Other 

forenınn.ers include the tc:Mn crier and ballads and broadsides. 

In the first tv.D decades of the 17th century, rrore or less regular 

papers printed fran rrovable type appeared in Germany, Italy, and the 

Netherlands. The Dutch "corantos" ("current news"), which strung 

tog"ether iterns extracted fran foreign journals, became the sources for 

English and French translations published in AıTısterdam as early as 

1620. Rudimentary newspapers appeared in rnany European countries in 

the 1 7th century, and broadsheets wi th scx::ial news were published in 

Japan in the Tokugawa period (1603-1867). 

The first English corantos appeared in London in 1621. By the 1640s 

the news book had taken the form of a newspaper - the ti tl e page being 

dropped. The first English daily was The Daily Courant (1702-35). Not 

until 1771 did Parliament formally concede journalists the right to 

report its proceedings. The Times, which became a model for high 

quali ty and la ter ı ed in mechanicaı innovation, was founded by John 

Walter in 1785, and The Observer was founded in 1791. 

The Thirty Years' War (1618-48) set back incipient newspapers in 

Germany, and censorship in various forms was general throughout 

Europe. Sweden passed the first law guaranteeing freedam of the press 
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in 1766. In France the first daily "Joumal de Paris", was started in 

!771, and the Journal des Debats ( 1789), published until World War II, 

was founded as a daily to report on sessions of the National, 

Assembly. Papers multiplied during the Revolution and decreased 

sharPlY after it. 

The first newspaper in the United States, "Publick Occurrences Both 

Foreign and Danestick" (Bostan, September 1690), was suppressed by the 

colonial governor after one issue. In 1704 the Boston Newsletter began 

publication as a weekly issued by the postmaster. The Boston Gazette 

( ı 719) was printed by James Franklin, Benj amin Franklin' s brother. 

Independent newspaper publishing in the English colonies is oonsidered 

to have begun with James Franklin's New England Courant (1721) [6]. 

The first printing press in Turkiye (Turkey - formerly the ottanan 

Empire) was set up in 1727. The first newspa:per, Takvin-i-Vekayi, was 

published on 1 November 1831 in Istanbul in ottanan Turkish. It was 

the government' s official mediurn of camıunication to the public and 

was also published in Greek, Arabic, Armenian and Persian issues. 

After Takvim-i Vekayi non-official newspapers started to be published 

during the ottanan period such as Tercuman-i Ahval which was the first 

regular pri va te Turkish newspaper ( 7) • 
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1. 2 LOCAL PRESS 

Defini tions 

The Oxford English Dictionary 1 S definition of Local Press is Ila 

newspaper distributed only in a certain area and use, featuring local 

as distinct frcm national news 11 
[ 8] . Alsa, according to Webster 1 s 

Third New International Dictionary 1 s definition of locaı press it is 

11 a newspaper story or i tem of interest mainly to readers who li ve in 

the tCMn or ci ty where the paper is published 11 
[ 9] . 

T:ı.e Inıportance, Effectiveness and Responsibilities of the Local Press 

The modern newspaper is society 1 s primary instrument for mass 

communication. It has with greater regularity, over more years and in 

more places, kept a logl::x:ıok of human affairs than any other medium of 

camıunication [10]. 

Al though the local press clearly has a unique place in the life of the 

community, its investigation, to date, has been slight. Opinions might 

well differ as to the sense in which local newspapers may be regarded 

as instruments of government, but it is hardly in dispute that the 

press holds a central position in the reıationship between the 

governed and the governors. 

The Research Repcrt on the Local Government Elector which was carried 

out for the Maud Canmi ttee on the Management of Local G:Jvernment, 

attempted to uncover the sources and character of pcpular perceptions 
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of local government. The local newspaper, it was asserted, is "the 

biggest vehicle of carmunication for local goverrıment". The survey 

revealed that 79 per cent of the electorate claim to be regular 

readers of local newspapers, wi th anather lO per cent reading them 

irregularly. In the county l::x:ıroughs the 'regular' total was as high as 

84 per cent. When asked the source of information of 'the local news 

item most recently heard' (of those who had heard any news of their 

local council in the previous month) 68 per cent naninated the local 

paper as that source, canpared with only ll per cent for the next 

largest category, those who had heard it "by word of mouth" fran 

friends, neighl:x:>urs or workmates. The Skeffington Cemnitlee noted that 

"we have no doubt that the local press provides one of the vital means 

of publicity open to a local planning authority. It achieves enormous 

coverage, sanething approaching 90 per cent of the adult population 

are likely to read at least one local newspaper and, so far as the 

authority is concerned, such publicity is free". In their search for 

means of increasing public participation in planning, the Cemnitlee 

assigned press publicity a vital role. "Publicity alone" they ccmnent, 

"is not participation, but it is the first essential step towards it" 

[ll]. 

It is known that papers reach far more people than actually buy them. 

The Institute of Practi tioners in Advertising estimate that three 

times the number of people who buy a paper actually read one. 

Unfortunately, their surveys do not cover the provincial or local 

press but, at the national level, they believe that 50 per cent of 
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people see more than one paper daily. The readership of the 

provincial evening newspapers as estimated by the Evening Newspaper 

Adverlising Bureau in 1969 is parlicularly high. Gerlerall y, in the 

ci ties proper, these newspe.pers are taken by over three-quarlers of 

the households. In terms of social class the readership is 

proporlionally slightly rrore working than middle class, a margin which 

increases as one rroves fran the south to the north of England. The 

reverse is true in the case of the weekly paper which, generally, is 

more widely taken in the south than the north and by a larger 

proportion of the middle cıasses as one rroves south. 

The more '1ocal' a paper is, the greater the probability of its 

readers having read other papers at other 'levels', and that this will 

form an element in the overall cantext in which the local paper is 

viewed by its readers. However we are unable to say what degrees of 

overlap are involved. It 'NOUld, in particular, be useful to J.mow what 

proportion of readers of provincial rrorning and evening papers are 

readers of other ıocal papers, such as weeklies, operating within the 

circulation area of the fonner [12]. 

News wi th a strong flavour of gossip and local colour is for many 

people sirnpler to understand, as well as having a stronger personal 

draw. In her carment on the local pa per, for instance, this London 

housewife makes her attitude to the national paper equally clear: "I 

only read the ıocal paper, there is a lot to do with locaı things, and 

I understand them, and the ups and downs of the ra tes which concern 
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us". Another working-class reader of a north London local paper 

enjoys his sense of identification wi th local celebri ties; '"!'here is 

the general news of the village, local news - I read all atıout the 

faırous Spurs". 

Even so, there is no doubt that working class people are more 

interested than the middle-classes in the local weekly. This is for 

the ırost part a matter of strength of feeling rather than of numbers 

approving and disapproving, but it is interesting that the local 

weekly is read equally by people of every ineane group, in spite of 

the ırore usual tendeney for the better off to read ırore. This is 

undoubtedly due to the attraction of gossip and local news, 'serious' 

news is of less interest to working-class people than to the ırore 

adequately educated middle-classes. 

A supplementary question in the second part of our main survey asked 

local we~ly readers how they felt about their paper. More than half 

those who replied did so ırore or less favourably, and only atout a 

sixth disliked it without the qualification that they read it for its 

local news and gossip. The rrost striking thing about the replies, 

however, was the class difference. A much higher proportion of 

working- than of middle-class people are favourably disposed towards 

the local weekly, although middle-class people tend to make up for 

their lack of approval by indifference, or with a grudging admission 

that they read it, rather than by any outright condemnation. However 

to sane extent it seems likely that the middle-classes are merely 
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expressing what the less articulate working-classes feel. In all 

groups favourable feeling is seldan enthusiastic and it seems clear 

that ind.ifference is a very carm:ın attitude where the local weekly is 

concerned. One in six expressing explicitly unfavourable feelings is 

probably a minimum estimate, based on the replies of those people who 

are rrost conscious of their feelings and most willing, able to express 

them directl y. 

At the lCMer level of the educational scale, the local weekly is 

enjoyed because of the ease with which local events can be understcod 

and absorbed, and because the reader is rrore likely to be concemed 

with a restricted circle of interests. The upper level, on the other 

hand, can to some extent be represented by members of Mass 

Observation 1 s National Panel of Voluntary Observers. In 1947, these 

were asked for an account of their habits and attitudes canceming the 

local papers of their area. S ince the general term 1 local pa per 1 was 

used, many of the replies d.iscussed provincial evening papers rather 

than local weeklies. As these present such a similar picture, 

however, they were all in included in analysis of results, only 

excluding the London evening papers and any others with a circulation 

sufficiently widespread to forfeit their strictly local character. 

The results are interesting. Two-thirds of the whole sample said they 

read local papers, the same proportion as read evening papers in the 

general population, and rather more than read local weeklies. One of 

the chief reasons why people in this group avoided the local paper was 
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again i ts conservatism. Entertainment announcements and 

advertisements are each nearly as often mentioned as all the varieties 

of news, and of the latter national news forms only an insignificant 

part, atıout a tenth of the total news mentioned. Where there is rrore 

than one paper available the one wi th the most 1 local colour 1 is 

generally chesen - although in scme cases all are taken for various 

reasons, for for its advertisements, anather for its relative lack of 

political bias, and so on. 

In this middle-class group, opinion about local papers is almost 

equally divided between praise and criticism. However this does not 

mean that these people are equally favourable and unfavourable tawards 

the 1oca1 paper, since there are sti11 one-third who, for one reason 

or arıother, do not read a 1oca1 paper at all [ 13] . 

The process of dissemination involves the sale of copies of the 

newspaper. This in turn invol ves the finding and keeping of a market 

i. e. purchasers, sane of whose needs the pa per is prepared to meet and 

go on meeting satisfactorily. The newspaper, to continue in business 

as a profitable enterprise, must do two things. First, it must sell 

space, frcm which canes ırost of its revenue. Secondly, it must retain 

reader-interest in order to sell copies so as in turn to make itself 

attractive to advertisers wishing to reach large numbers of people. 

Advertising revenue is a far more significant contribution to ineome 

than sal es. Hence readership is a more vi tal consideration to 
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newspapermen than circulation. Revenue comes roughly in the 

pro:ı;::ortion one-third sales, two-thirds advertising. Wi th weekly papers 

the advertising proportion goes up to 80 per cent. Of the latter arout 

half is classified, i.e. local individual and dcrnestic. Advertising 

revenue is thus a oompensation for heavy loss on the cover price of 

the paper. It is, inevitably, sensitive to the state of the economy. 

The econcmic squeeze of 1966-8 lowered newspaper profit margins and 

led to strenuous newspaper campaigns to ensure ırore and new sources of 

advertisements of all kinds [14]. 

Newspaper owners and edi tors as businessmen must know their market and 

gauge that mix of information which will give them a viable level of 

profit. Basically this means that they must balance what is commonly 

called "news" with advertisements. The cost to the newspaper of 

advertising is rrore than 'come by the advertisers. The cost to the 

newspaper of providing news of all kinds is sane what recouped fran 

sal es of the paper and the generatian of ırore advertisements. However 

those in the news do not pay to be in the press except where, as in 

the case of some local authorities, they employ public relations 

officers and staff. The imperatives of the newspaper are clear. It 

will find itself seeking to maximise advertising at the same time as 

it seeks to provide "news" which will ensure constant or growing 

sales, in turn to ensure its advertising ineane [15]. 

The local weekly paper and the metropolitan daily are unlikely to 

canpete except in the sense that as cannercial enterprises they are 
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tıoth subject to econc:mic condi tions. A price increase on the part of 

the 1atter may well resul t in a fall in the circulation of the former, 

as readers decide which is the rnore dispensable. However, in general, 

they provide a sornewhat different focus of interest for their readers. 

A series of weeklies operating under the umbrella of the large 

metropolitan daily cannot replicate the latter' s service, but rnust 

seek to play the distinct role of providing information atx:ıut local 

residents, local issues, local neightx:ıurhood organisations ete. 

Undoubtedly, as Berolson put it "different people read different parts 

of the newspaper for different reasons at different times" putting it 

to uses which do not always correspond wi th the newspaper' s cwn avawed 

purposes. 

Again, the papers provided a respite frcm personal care - hence the 

escape value of the "human interest" story. They also provided an 

essential tool for daily living - with their lists of entertainment, 

goods for sale, commercial information, births, deaths and marriages. 

"In short, there are many ways in which many people use the newspaper 

as a daily instrument or guide and it ı.vas missed accordingly". 

Finally, they provided a characteristically twentieth-century form of 

social contact - "they also supply guides to the prevailing ırorality, 

insight into private lives, as well as opportunity for vicarious 

participation in them, and indirect 'personal' contact with 

distinguished people". Berolson further suggested that, insofar as 

reading is in itself pleasurable and socially approved activity in 
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modern society, the newspaper was the most readily available and 

easilY consumed source of these gratifications. In short, media use, 

in its various forrns, takes place "because it has met needs in the 

past, or ... is being tried because it is expected to meet present 

needs" [16]. 

"They liked to read of their friends' activities". Lord Thomson 

asserts that much of the appeal of locaı papers is that "people like 

to see local names, local streets". There is clearly much that is 

valued in the regular news of births, deaths and marriages, which 

alone ensure the mention of hundreds, if not thousands, of families in 

the paper each year. Add to this classified advertisements, useful 

information such as matters canceming road-works ete. Politics as 

such, is of interest largely as a branch of general news - and scıne 

'political' newsis simply not popularat all. Doubt may be expressed 

as to how much poli tical news is actually read at all or, if read 

assimilated [ı 7] . 

1. 3 INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL INFLUENCES OF THE LOCAL PRESS 

It is well known that the internal influences on the press are the 

editors, correspondents, the paper's own organisation, working 

condi tions, policies, po li tical stance, stories and news coverage 

capabilities. 
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Also the external influences are the reader, advertisers, local 

authori ties and the other media in the region. 

Internal and external influences together affect the paper. These 

in.fluences also create advantages and disadvantages for the local 

press. For instance, news gathering and publishing ability depend on 

the internal influence. 

There are in general fi ve channels of local news coverage available in 

the large urban centres of Great Britain. Fran the rrost parochial to 

the rrost general these are: the local weekly paper, the local daily 

paper ( usually only an evening one al though sane provincial rrornings 

survi ve) , local broadcasting regional broadcasting and the national 

press. An important element in this context is the local freelance 

news agency, especially in detenmUUng what news item qualifies as a 

gccd story, because this is of ten the source by which news media at 

city, regional and national levels are alerted to stories of general 

interest at the borough or parish level. The chief concern here is 

with the press, although broadcasting features to a considerable 

extent in one of these case studies. 

The local weekly press makes a poor showing as an object of study. At 

the mention of the parochial names of the local newspapers looks of 

amused contempt ıeap to the faces of academics engaged upon, say, 

studies of eriminali ty among the Watutsi, or the educational 

backgrounds of flageliant nuns in southern Italy. This is hardly 
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surprisirıg. No one who has been invol ved in lcx::al newspapers can have 

escaped rıoticing that many people regard thern as unsophisticated, 

parochial and overfull of births, deaths and marriage announcements, 

not to mention advertisements for second-hand paraphernalia. However 

despite is limitations, the weekly newspaper in Britain performs a key 

role in the news-gathering network. In this it differs radically from 

i ts counterparts in the United States. This key role serves two main 

functions, the provision of trained personnel and trade-union members, 

and the supplying of news ooth as tip-of fs and as wri tten-up news 

stories to other parts of the news network [18]. 

What is distilled from these contacts as useful is wri tten up, or in 

the case of advance notice of events such as weddings or spring fairs, 

entered in the office diary for coverage. Information is also 

telephoned and wri tten in by contacts - headmasters, vicars, lcx::al 

government officers, officials of voluntary organisations and 

p:üitical parties. These contacts have often been carefully trained by 

the newspaper over a period of years in to caning forward wi th news, 

and recognise what will make news. 

The office diary is the means whereby the editor knows what needs to 

be oovered and who is covering it: it contains appoinbnents to see 

golden wedding couples for 'pic' and interview, the place and times of 

inquests, court cases, royal visits, strike meetings and the opening 

ceremony for the new sewage works. Against each job the initials of 

the reporter and photographer responsible will be entered. The 
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newspaper' s coverage of such matters as council s, courts, inquiries, 

tribunals or inquests is routine and directly or indirectly protected 

by the legal obligations of such tx::ıdies to execute transactions in 

public view. Cererronials such as mayoral dinners, the opening of 

exhibitions, the inauguration of a new commissioner of boy soouts are 

routine ooverage. The participants want the publicity and the editor 

needs the news rnaterial, especially acoompanying pictures with seas of 

full faces to boost circulation. 

In all this the newspaper is totally passive, waiting for news to come 

in. However the paper also looks for news. Reporters make daily, 

weekly, rronthly or occasional calls on a variety of contacts. These 

oontacts o::::cupy two kinds of ~sition: officials who are "gatekeepers" 

in sane formal network, or they are unofficial, local barrack-rcx:ın 

lawyers, leather-mouths, receptacles of secrets who are nodally placed 

in informal neighbcurhcxxl, family or workplace networks of gossip. 

Daily calls are made to the police, fire and ambulance stations, 

J:-ıospi tals and the coroner' s office. They may be by telephone or in 

person. Personal visits are most likely to be made at the ~lice 

station. The call may be a highly formal inquiry to an office holder, 

or it may be a friendly chat wi th a particular p:::ıliceman or hospi taı 

secretary whom the journalist has known over a number of years. The 

information gleaned may be directly reıated to official business, 

details of accidents, fires and deaths, or it may be news of ~lice 

wrestling tournaments, hospi tal dances or personal anecdotes atout a 

fireman who has built a yacht in his back garden. 
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weeklY calls are made on people who are known as good sources of 

information, those well disposed towards the press. One paper may as a 

matter of policy send i ts reporters around to all i ts newsagents in an 

attempt to set up a netw:ırk of informants. The general intention is to 

get news from all the geographically separate parts of the circulation 

area. The reporter visits or telephones vicars, mayors' attendants, 

shopkeepers, social club secretaries, trade-union officials and 

canpany professionals. Less frequent calls are likely to be made to 

headmasters, librarians and choral society secretaries, whose flaw of 

infannation is geared to longer time periods such as school terms or 

seasons [19]. 

When the local newspaper edi tor canes to create his edi tion for the 

week or the evening he has to assess: (a) the raw material - bits of 

infannation - in the light of how much space he has available, which 

is calculated on the basis of a ratio of news to advertisements, the 

advertisements being a controlling factor, (b) the cost of particular 

kinds of coverage, (c) the circulation pull of any particular coverage 

bearing in mind the audience to which it will be directed, (d) the 

need to have sanething in the paper by the deadline, which is at the 

same time up to da te. The reporter is aware when collecting his data 

of these sorts of factors, because he is acquainted with the news 

editor's or editor's previous respanses to similar material [20]. 

In all, the following aspects of the influence of newspapers have been 

explored: 
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a) Editorial influence on opinion 

b) The impact of reviews, specifically on cinema ete 

c) The impact of the sports page, specifically on filling in 

football-pool coupons 

d) The influence of the press in relation to that of other opinion

forming media e.g. books, radio ete. [21]. 
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OffiPI'ER 2 

MEI'HOOOLOGY 

2. 1 THE SAMPLES 

At the initial stage of this research project three lccal newspapers 

from Turkey called Sakarya, Olay and Ekspres were chosen. Three lccal 

newspapers from England were alsa chosen: the Leicester Mercury, 

Loughborough Echo and Loughborough Herald Post. 

The samples cover six months, that is December 1990 and January, 

February, March, April and May 1991. 

Of the si.x papers chosen, the three Turkish papers and the Leicester 

Mercury are published daily. The other two English papers, the 

Loughborough Echo and Herald Post are published weekly. 

For the daily papers three issues from each month were chosen 

randanly, similarly for the weekly papers br;o issues from each ITDnth 

were chosen (Appendix A). Consequently, the following number of 

issues were studied: 

Sakarya 1S is su es in 6 ITDnths 

Ekspres 1S issues in 6 ITDnths 

Olay ıs is su es in 6 ITDnths 

Mercury ıs issues in 6 ITDnths 

Echo 12 issues in 6 rronths 

Herald 12 issues in 6 rronths. 
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2.2 THE INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

Since one of the main aims of this research was to investigate the 

different characteristics of the local newspapers of the two countries 

and the particular local circumstances which affect each paper, it was 

considered important to find out the edi tors' opinions and J.crıavledge 

of their own papers. For this reason face to face interviews were 

conducted with English editors, whilst a list of questions with a 

covering letter explaining the purpose of the interview, was sent to 

the Turkish edi tors. In order to get a clear idea of the newspaper the 

edi tors were asked the same 20 questions whether by post or in the 

face to face interview. 

The editors' answers and the information received by post have been 

given, together with the researcher's own examination notes in Chapter 

3, paper by pa per. 

Questions to the Edi tors 

1. When was your paper first published? 

2. How of ten is your paper published? 

3. What is your methcd of distribution? 

4. What is your geographical area or cities for circulation? 

5. What is your circulation figure? 

6. How many correspondents, editors and technical staff do you have? 

7. In which specific fields do you have correspondents (departments 

of correspondents)? 
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What is the educational background of your staff? 

HaN much do you use news agencies? 

What kind of news do you think appropriate or inappropriate? 

How is your liaison wi th the readers and local authori ties? 

Do you think there is canpeti tion between your paper and the 

other papers? 

What sort of prarotion do you do? 

What is the percentage of ineane fran advertisements and sales in 

relation to other aspects of the newspaper? 

ıs. What is the arrcunt of your weekly or ıronthly total expenses? 

ı6. Which preparation and printing technique do you use? 

ı 7. HaN many pages do you usually run and what quali ty paper do you 

use? 

ıs. Does the printing press belong to the newspaper? If so is there 

are other publication running besides your paper? 

ıg. Are there are al terations which you are planning to do in the 

pa per? 

20. How would you assess your paper and problems if you have any? 

2. 3 THE PROCEOORE 

Each newspaper and its issues have been examined as follows: 

ı. News 

a) total number of news items (all kinds of news including 

sports news) 

b) number of ıocaı news i tems 

c) number of national news items 
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Advertisements 

a) total number of advertisements 

b) number of display advertisements 

c) number of classified advertisements: 

for English papers: for sale/to let/wanted 

for Turkish papers: to let/wanted 

d) number of trade advertisements: 

recruitment/educational/fine arts/auctions/travel(business to 

business/magazine survey/facsimile 

e) number of leisure (or entertainment) advertisements 

food, drink, restaurants/opera, ballet, concerts/cinema, 

theatres, holidays. 

f) number of for s ale advertisements ( for 'furkish papers only) 

g) public arınouncements (or rıotices) 

h) personal arınouncernents: 

deaths/marriages(births/memories 

i) trade and professional advertisements 

j ) ırotoring 

k) property 

3. Photographs: 

a) total number of photographs 

b) number of news photographs 

c) number of advertisement photographs 

d) number of other photographs (e.g. authors or television 

programnes ) 

e) colour photographs. 
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Total number of news pages 

Total number of advertisement pages 

Total number of articles and features 

Total number of other items, that is television/radio programmes, 

canpeti tions, . h::ıroscopes, stories, serial reports, cartcons, 

various information (e.g. weather, doctor or health line, 

chemists, police/fire/ambulance and other important teleph::ıne 

numbers), important events sarnples fran old published issues, 

church services, childrens' games, bingo or word plays, 

crosswords, useful information bus/train/airline office telephone 

numbers, the paper's own announcements for readers or 

advertisers) . 

8. Total proportion of the rest of the news 

9. Total number of news from news agencies 

10. Total number of advertisement features. 

Each ner.vspaper was examined once fran a technical point of view by 

number of pages, pa per size, printed area siz es ( in an), number of 

colours, size of one column, number of colour pages, impact of layout. 

In a further study, 3 issues from each month were collected from each 

daily newspaper (2 issues for weekly papers). The occurrence of 

articles, advertisements ete outlineel above was counted. In this way 

the average figures for each i tem in each newspaper were calculated 

for one rronth. After this, all six rronths were added tc::gether and 

then divided by six to give an average figure for each item, for each 

newspaper. 
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2. 4 THE SAMPLES 

2. 4 .ı Anal ysis of Indi vidual Issues 

SAKARYA: ı MAROI ı99ı 

ı. Technical Research 

2. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Number of pages 

Paper size 

ı page size 

Printed area size 

Number of colurnns 

Each colurnn 

= 

= 

= 

on one page 

= 

= 

6 

57 x 80 cm 

57 X 40 cm 

52 X 38 cm 

8 

4 cm 

D. Number of colours = 4 (black, red, yellCM, blue) 

Colours are used on pages ı and 6 

E. Layout = big fonnat letters; colourful pages; photcgraphs 

are not in oolour; news is very short; headlines are all 

different format (font) . Many photograprts. There are news, 

inner page and oontent anrx:ıuncements and an edi torial on 

the front page. Name of the newspaper is at the top of the 

page. 

News 

Page ı: total news 6, ıc:x:::al = 6, national 80% 

Page 3: Total news 7, ıc:x:::aı = 7, national 50% 

Page 6: total news 9, ıc:x:::aı 9, national ıOO%. 
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3 . Advertisements 

Page 1: total advertisements 1/1 trade advertisement/5% 

Page 2: total advertisements = 1/1 leisure advertisement/25% 

Page 3: total advertisements = 4/4 di sp lay advertisements/30% 

Page 4: total advertisements = 17/1 trade/S for sale/ll 

display/60% 

Page 5: total advertisements 3/1 public announcement/1 

leisure/1 trade/SO%. 

4. Photcgraphs 

Page 1: 7 news photcgraphs 

Page 2: ı advertisement photograph 

Page 3: 3 news photographs/1 other photograph 

Page 4: ı advertisement photograph 

Page 5: 4 advertisement photographs/1 other photograph 

Page 6: 6 news photcgraphs 

5. other 

Page 1: ı daily feature 

Page 2: ı daily feature, television prcgramnes, horoscopes, 

stories, crossword, births/marriages/deaths 

Page 3: ı daily feature 

Page 5: ı article 
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TOTAL: 

Total news = 22, local news = 22, national news 

Total advertisements = 26 

Display 15 

Trade = 3 

Leisure 2 

For sale = 5 

Public anrouncements = ı 

Total photographs = 24 

Total news 16 

Total advertisement = 6 

Total other = 2 

Total colour 

Total News % = 230 2, 5 pages* 

Total Advertisements % 200 = 2 pages 

Total articles and features = 4 

other s 7 

OLAY: 28 FEBRUARY 1991 

ı. Technical Research 

A. Number of pages ı4 

B. Paper size = 57 X 80 an 

ı page size 57 X 40 an 

Printed area size on one page = 53.5 x 35 an 

c. Number of coıumns 9 

Each coıurrın 3.5 an 

* ı page = ıoo units or ıOO% ı page 
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D. Number of colours = 4 (black, red, yellow, blue) 

Colours used on pages ı, 2, 3, 12, 13 and 14 

E. Layout = there are big fonnat letters; bright and very 

colourful pages; many colour photcgraphs are used; there 

are ıots of news items, but they are all surrmarised on the 

front page and the rest of the news is continued on the 

inner pages. Also there are lots of content and inner 

page announcements. Headlines are in similar formats but 

different sizes of type are used. The name of the 

newspaper is in the middle of the page. 

2. Nev·lS 

Page 1: total articles = 14, local = 6, national 8 100% 

Page 3: Total news = 7, local = 7, national 65% 

Page 4: total news 8, local 3, national 5 75% 

Page 5: total nev;s 7, local national 7 50% 

Page 7: total news = 6, locaı = 6, national = 40% 

Page 8: total news = 4, locaı ı, national 3, 55% 

Page ll: total news 16 local 15 national 100% 

Page 12: total news 6, ıcx::aı = 6, national 100% 

Page 13: total news 7, lcx::al = 6, national ı, 100% 

Page 14: total new s = 9, local = 7, national 2, 100% 

3. Advertisements 

Page 2 total advertisements 1/1 trade advertisement/15% 

Page 3: total advertisements = 2/2 leisure advertisement/1 

display/15% 
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1 Page 4: total advertisements 4/1 trade/3 display advertise-

ments/25% 

Page 5: total advertisements == 1/1 display /5% 

Page 6: total advertisements 5/5 display/25% 

Page 7: total advertisements == 6/6 display/20% 

Page 8: total advertisements == 3/1 display/1 leisure/1 for 

sale/30% 

Page 9: total advertisements = 124/76 classified/48 

display/100% 

Page 10: total advertisements = 63/36 classified/25 display/2 

public announcements/90% 

4. Photcgraphs 

Page 1: 8 news photcgraphs 

Page 2: 7 news/2 advertisement/2 others 

Page 3: 9 news/2 othersil advertisement 

Page 4: 4 news/1 advertisement 

Page 6: 2 news/2 others 

Page 7: 6 news/1 other 

Page 8: 10 advertisements 

Page 9: ı news/1 other 

Page 12: 4 news 

Page 13: 4 news 

Page 14: 7 news 
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5. other 

Page 2: ı regular feature/1 serial report/TV programmes 

Page 3: ı regular feature 

Page 5: ı regular feature 

Page 6: 2 regular featuresjcrosswords 

Page 7: ı regular feature/city guide 

Tal'AL: 

Total articles = 84, local news 58, national news 26 

Total advertisements = 209 

Display = 90 

Trade 2 

Leisure = 2 

For sale ı 

Public announcements 2 

Classified = 112 

Total photcgraphs = 74 

Total neHs 52 

Total advertisement = 14 

Total other 9 

Total colour 40 

Total articles % = 785/8 page s* 

Total Advertise.rnents g.. 
o = 325/3 pages 

Total articles and features 6 

other s 4 

Total rest of news 100/1 page 

Total neı;vs ageney news = 9 

* ı page 100 units or ıOO% ı page 
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El{SPRES: 25 FEBRUARY 1991 

ı. 

2. 

Technical Research 

A. Number of pages = 10 

B. Paper size 57 X 80 an 

ı page size 57 X 40 an 

Printed area size on one page = 52.5 X 35.5 an 

c. Number of colurrıns = 9 

Each colt.ının 3.5 an 

D. Nwnber of colours == 4 (black, red, yellCJV.J, blue) 

Colours are used on pages 1, 2, ll and 12 

E. Layout == big format letters; not bright but colour pages; 

News 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

sane photographs are in colour; news is sumnarised on 

front page but is continued in inner pages. Headlines are 

in similar fonnats but with different sizes of type. There 

are large photographs on the first and last pages. Name 

of the newspaper is at the top of the page. 

1: total news 8, local == 6, national 2 100% 

2: Total news = 7, local = 7, national = 100% 

3: total news :::: 9, locaı 9, national = 100% 

4: total news 7, ıocal 7, national 60% 

5: Total news = 4, local == 4, national 60% 

6: Total news ı, locaı national = ı 30% 

7: Total new s = 9, ıocaı = 9, national 20% 

8: Total new s = 9, ıocaı 9, national = 100% 

10: Total new s = 8, locaı = 7, national ı 100% 
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3. Advertisements 

Page ı: total advertisements ı;ı display/ıO% 

Page 6: total advertisements 1/1 leisure/10% 

Page 9: total advertisernents = 3/1 leisure/1 for saıe;ı 

display/20% 

4. Photogra2hs 

Page 1: 7 news/2 others 

Page 2: 14 news 

Page 3: 8 news 

Page 4: 4 news/1 other 

Page 5: 4 news 

Page 6: 8 news 

Page 7: ı new s 

Page 8: ı3 news 

Page 9: 8 news 

Page 10: 6 news/4 other s 

5. other 

Page 4: ı regular feature 

Page 5: a_rticles/television programmes/crossword 

Page 5: 5 features 

Page 9: 2 features 
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TOTAL: 

Total news = 62, ı oc al new s 58, national news = 4 

Total advertisements = 5 

Display 2 

Trade = 

Leisure = 2 

For sale ı 

Public arınouncements = 

Classified = 

Total pho~aphs = 8ı 

Total news = 74 

Total advertisement 

Total other = 7 

Total oclour 

Total News % 670/7 pages* 

Total Advertisements % 40/half pages 

Total articles and features 9 

other s 2 

Total ıast part of news l50/ı,5 pages 

* ı page ıoo units or 100% ı page 
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LEICESTER MER0JRY: 16 APRIL 1991 

ı. Technical Research 

A. Number of pages = 36 

B. Paper size = 64 x 43 an 

1 page size = 32 x 43 an 

Printed area size on one page = 40. 5 x 28. 5 an 

c. Nt..rrnber of colı..ınıns = 6 

Each column == 4.6 an 

D. Number of colours = black only 

E. Layout = few but long news i tems; just two or three 

photographs on page, usually one of two of them are quite 

large. Headlines are the same format and very similar 

size of type. There are inner page news anrıouncements and 

summaries, advertisements. There are no colour 

photographs. The name of the paper is at the top of the 

page. Layout is very regular in each issue. 

2. News 

Page 1: total news 5, lo:::: al = 5, national = 85% 

Pages 3-5: total news ll, lo:::: al ll, national 145% 

Pages 6-8: total ne\·JS 13, lcx:::al 13, national 170% 

Pages 9-11: total news 14, lcx:::al = 14, national 200% 

Pages 13-14, total news 12, lcx:::al 10, national 2 200% 

23: 

Pages 15-17, total ner..ıs = 14, lo:::: al 7, national 7 200% 

18-19: 
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Pages 21-22: total news 3, local 

Pages 15-26: total news = 7, local 

3, national 

7, national = 

Pages 34-36: total news 25, local = 15, national 

3. Advertisements 

Pages 1-3: 

Pages 5-7: 

total advertisements = 13/13 display/75% 

total advertisements = 9/9 display /75% 

8 

80% 

65% 

280% 

Pages 8-11: total advertisements = 38/30 leisure/3 display/5 

classified/1650% 

Pages 12-15: total advertisements = 64/44 trade and proof/19 

display/1 property/160% 

Pages 16-19: total advertisements = 12/9 display/3 motor/230% 

Pages 20-22: total advertisements 23/23 property/220% 

Pages 24-27: total advertisements 427/204 personal ann:::ıilllce

ments/28 display/195 classified/335% 

Pages 28-31: total advertisements 442/417 classified/25 

display/400% 

Pages 32-33: total advertisements 16/16 classified/200% 

4. Photographs 

Pages 1-10: 23 news/7 advertisements/9 others 

Pages 11-20: 22 news/17 advertisements 

Pages 21-36: 20 news/7 advertisements/4 others 
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5. other s 

Page 2: television programmes 

Page 4: 1etters/features/horosoopes 

Page 14: features 

Page 23: 2 crosswords/2 word play/3 cartoons/information 

TOrAL: 

Total news = 104, local news 85, national news = 19 

Total advertisements = 1044 

Display = 206 

Classified = 633 

Trade/professional = 44 

Leisure = 30 

Public annolıncements = 

Personal annolll1Cements 204 

Motoring 3 

Property 24 

Total photographs 109 

Total news 65 

Total advertisement 31 

Total other 13 

Total colour = 

Total News % 1425/14 page* 

Total Advertisements % = 1860/18.5 pages 

Total articles and features 3 

others 10 

* 1 page = 100 uni ts or 100% ı page 
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LOUGHBOROUGH ECHO: 22 MARQi 1991 

ı. Technical Research 

2. 

A. Number of pages 

B. Paper size 

1 page size 

Printed area size on one page 

C. Number of columns 

Each column 

= 

= 

= 

D. Number of colours black only 

64 

60 X 43 an 

30 X 43 an 

40.5 X 27 an 

5 or 6 

3.5 or San 

E. Layout = long news i tems; nı...ınıber of news i tems rrore than 

News 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

any other studied English newspaper. A few photographs 

(not colour) . There are canten ts announcements for inner 

pages. Headlines are frcm different fonnats but alrrost 

similar size of type. Name of the newspaper is at the top 

of the page. Layout is regular. 

1: total news 8, local 8, national 85% 

2: total news 13, local 13, national 80% 

3: total new s 10, local = 10, national 70% 

4: total new 'S = 9, local 9, national 65% 

5: total new s = 4, local 4, national 50% 

7: total news 5, local 5, national 50% 

8: total new s = 7, local 7, national ::: 50% 

10: total news ::: 4, local 4, national 50% 

12: total news ::: 4, local 4, national 50% 
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Page 13: total news == 7, local 

Page 14: total news == 5, local 

Page 16: total news == ı, local 

Page 31: total new s == 8, local 

Page 49: total news == ı, local 

Page 50: total news 7, local 

Page 53: total new s == 5, local 

Pages 54-55: total news == 58, locaı 

Page 57: total news == 3, local 

Pages 60-64: total new s == 32, local 

3. Advertisements 

Pages 1-16: total advertisements 

rrotoring/825% 

== 7, national == 25% 

== 5, national 30% 

== ı, national == 100% 

== national == 8 80% 

== ı, national == 30% 

== 7, national == 75% 

== 5, national == 40% 

== 58, national == 200% 

3, national 55% 

== 32, national == 425% 

28/28 display/3 leisure/2 

Pages 17-30: total advertisements == 89/55 property/33 

classified/1 display/1400% 

Pages 31-39: total advertisements = 244/65 display/7 motoring/ 

149 classified/23 public announcements/580% 

Pages 40-52: total advertisements == 198/151 motoring/32 

ıeisure/15 display/ı155% 

Pages 56-64: total advertisements == 296/43 display/127 personal 

announcements/22 trade and professional/104 

classified/375% 
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4. PhotcgraJ2hs 

Pages 1-10: 15 news/11 advertisements/2 other s 

Pages 11-16: ll news/13 advertisements 

Pages 17-48: 280 advertisements 

Pages 31-64: 29 news/2 advertisements/9 other s 

5. others 

Page 2: paper's opinion/competition 

1etters Page 6: 

Page 7: advertisement feature 

Pages 52-53: church servicesjcrosswords/features/news from old 

issues. 

TOI'AL: 

Total news = 191, local news 

Total advertisernents 

183, national news = 8 

855 

Display 

Classified 

Trade/professional 

Leisure = 

147 

286 

22 

35 

Public announcements 23 

Personal announcements = 127 

Motoring 160 

Property 55 
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Total photographs == 372 

Total news == 55 

Total advertisement 306 

Total other == ll 

Total colour = 

Total News % = 1610/16 pages 

Total Advertisements !l-o == 4335/43.5 pages 

Total articles and features = 3 

Total advertisement features == 1 

other s = 4 

HERALD AND POST: 2 JANUARY 1991 

ı. Technical Research 

A. Number of pages = 24 

B. Paper size 42 X 60 cm 

1 page size = 42 X 30 cm 

Printed area size on one page = 40 X 27.5 cm 

c. Number of co ı urrıns = 4 or 5 

Each co ı t.ının 6 or 4.5 cm 

D. Number of colours = black only 

E. Layout == News i tems are very few and not very long. There 

are quite large advertisements on the front page. News 

headlines are small and fran different fonnats. No colour 

photographs. No announcernents. There are j ust one or tv.D 

main news headlines. Name of the paper is at the top of 

the paper. Layout is very regular for each issue. It is an 

advertising paper. 
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2. News 

Pages 1-10: total news 21, local 20, national = ı 320% 

Pages 11-24: total news = 19, local = 10, national = 9 195% 

3. Advertisernents 

Pages 1-13: total advertisements == 46/43 display/3 

leisure/730% Pages 14-24: total 

advertisements = 210/67 display/14 leisure/ 25 

motoring/54 classified/50 trade 

professional/925% 

4. Photcgraphs 

Pages 1-10: 14 news/7 advertisements/4 information 

Pages 11-24: 7 news/2 advertisements 

5. others 

and 

Pages 4-10: features/advertisement features/articlesi cross

words 

Pages 12-13: television programmes/competition 

TOTAL: 

Total news == 40, local neHs 

Total advertisements 

Display 

Classified 

Trade/professional 
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30, national news == 10 

256 

ııo 

54 
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2.4.2 The Sanıple: Figures and Average of Each Newspaper for One 

Month ( April) 

SAKARYA: 

One r-bnth ( 3 issues ) Total One r-bnth 
Average Figures 

Total news articles 105 35.0 

Total local news 105 35.0 

Total national news = 
Total advertisements = 91 30.3 

Total display advertisements 57 19.0 

Total classified adverts 

Total trade adverts 6 2.0 

Total leisure adverts 6 2.0 

Total for sale adverts = 21 7.0 

Total public announcements ı 0.3 

Total photographs 117 39.0 

Total news photographs 76 25.3 

Total advertisement photos = 18 6.0 

Total other photographs 23 7.6 

Total coıour photographs 

Total neHs pages 10 3.3 

Total advertisement page s 7 2.3 

Total articles/features 21 7.0 

Total other s 33 ll. O 

Total rest of news 

Total ageney news 

Monthly totals divided by number of monthly issues to get the coverage 

figures. 
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OLAY: 

One r--bnth ( 3 issues ) Total One r--bnth 
Average Figures 

Total news articles == 209 69.6 

Total local news 134 64.6 

Total national news 75 25.0 

Total advertisements 516 172.0 

Total display advertisements 234 78.0 

Total classified adverts 259 86.3 

Total trade adverts 3 ı. o 
Total leisure adverts 9 3.0 

Total for sale adverts 6 2.0 

Total pub1ic announcements == 5 1.6 

Total photographs 187 62.3 

Total news photographs 119 39.6 

Total advertisement photos 40 13.3 

Total other photographs == 28 9.3 

Total colour photographs == 106 35.3 

Total news pages == 19 6.3 

Total advertisement pages == 13 4.3 

Total articles/features 16 5.3 

Total others == 12 4.0 

Total rest of news == 4 1.3 

Total ageney news 50 16.6 

r--bnthly totals divided by number of rronthly issues to get the coverage 

figures. 
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EKSPRES: 

One M:nth ( 3 issues) Total One J.Vbnth 
Average Figures 

Total news articles 148 49.3 

Total local news = 117 39.0 

Total national news = 31 10.3 

Total advertisements = 107 35.6 

Total display advertisements = 62 20.6 

Total classified adverts = 13 4.3 

Total trade adverts = ı 0.3 

Total leisure adverts 25 8.3 

Total for sale adverts = 4 1.3 

Total public announcements = 2 0.6 

Total photographs = 215 71.6 

Total news photographs 121 40.3 

Total advertisement photos 69 23.0 

Total other photographs 25 8.3 

Total colour photographs 5 1.6 

Total news pages 16.5 5.5 

Total advertisement pages 6.5 2.1 

Total articles/features 15 5.0 

Total others 24 8.0 

Total rest of news 2.5 0.8 

Total ageney news 

l'bnthly totals divided by number of m::ınthly issues to get the coverage 

figures. 
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LEICESTER MERQJRY: 

One M::ınth ( 3 issues ) Total One M::ınth 
Average Figures 

Total news articles = 294 98.0 

Total local news = 224 74.6 

Total national news = 70 23.3 

Total advertisements = 2981 993.6 

Total display advertisements = 299 99.6 

Total classified adverts = 1753 584.3 

Total trade adverts = 53 17.6 

Total leisure adverts = 95 31.6 

Total public announcements 36 12.0 

Total personal announcements = 559 186.3 

Total trade and professional 125 41.6 

Total rrotoring 10 3.3 

Total property 51 17.0 

Total photographs 293 97.6 

Total news photographs = 191 63.6 

Total advertisement photos 65 21.6 

Total other photographs = 37 12.3 

Total news pages 42 14.0 

Total adv·ertisement page s 51 17.0 

Total articles/features = 12 4.0 

Total advertisement features ı 0.3 

Total other s 28 9.3 

Monthly totals divided by number of monthly issues to get the coverage 

figures. 
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LCVGHBOROUGH ECHO: 

One tvbnth ( 3 issues ) Total One tvbnth 
Average Figures 

Total news a:rticles = 496 248.0 

Total local news = 477 238.5 

Total national news = 19 9.5 

Total advertisements = 1486 743.0 

Total display advertisements = 223 111.5 

Total classified adverts = 473 236.5 

Total trade adverts = 15 7.5 

Total leisure adverts = 89 44.5 

Total public announcements 18 9.0 

Total personal announcements 198 99.0 

Total trade and professional 39 19.5 

Total m::ıtoring = 332 166.0 

Total property = 99 49.5 

Total photographs 615 307.5 

Total news photographs lll 55.5 

Total advertisement photos = 485 242.5 

Total other photographs 19 9.5 

Total news pages = 39.5 19.7 

Total advertisement pages 79 39.5 

Total articles/features = 6 3.0 

Total advertisement features ı 0.5 

Total others 9 4.5 

rvbnthly totals divided by number of rronthly issues to get the coverage 

figures. 
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HERALD AND POST: 

One rvbnth ( 3 issues ) Total One M:::ınth 

Average Figures 

Total news articles = 87 43.5 

Total local news = 58 29.0 

Total national news = 26 13.0 

Total advertisements = 761 380.5 

Total display advertisements = 288 144.0 

Total classified adverts 215 107.5 

Total trade adverts = 

Total leisure adverts = 26 13.0 

Total public announcements = 

Total personal announcements 

Total trade and professional = 165 82.5 

Total ırotoring 67 33.5 

Total prqperty 

Total photographs = 85 42.5 

Total news photographs = 34 17.0 

Total advertisement photos = 41 20.5 

Total other photographs = lO 5.0 

Total news pages 9.5 4.7 

Total advertisement pages 36 18.0 

Total articles/features = ı 0.5 

Total advertisement features 

Total others 10 5.0 

MJnthly totals divided by number of rronthly issues to get the ooverage 

figures. 
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OiAPI'ER 3 

'IURKISH AND ENGLISH LOCAL NEWSPAPERS 

3.1 rnrRODUCTION 

Turkish and English local newspapers have been examined mainly in 

three categories which are: 

ı. News 

2. Advertisements 

3. other. 

(Under 'Other' photographs, articles and features, advertisement 

features, 'IV and radio prcgrarrmes, various canpetitions, horoscopes, 

stories, serial repcrts, cartoons and other information have been 

covered. 'Various information' has been eA-plained in Oıapter 2). 

The Press have three functions: 

1. to inform 

2. to infl uence 

3. to entertain [22]. 

Acoording to these functions and the defini tion of the newspaper given 

in Oıapter ı, newspapers take their format mainl y frc:m news (this 

includes all kinds of news), advertisements, and the other categories 

gi ven as above which is the rest of the newspaper' s ooverage, apart 
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1'. fran news and advertisements. Because of restrictions on time the 

i' study will consider the main points rather than detail. 

However, in this chapter, both countries' ıocal papers will be 

deseribed under the 25 main headlines wi th various details. These 

headlines are listed below: 

1. First published 

2. Ci ty of publication 

3. Sane information aoout the region 

4. Frequency of publication 

5. Circulation 

6. Number of staff 

7. Department or subject of corresp:nients 

8. Educational background of staff 

9. Awards 

10. Contents 

ll. Supplements 

12. Proportion taken fran news agencies. 

13. Usuaı sort of news 

14. Appropriate news 

15. Inappropriate news 

16. Liaisons 

17. The situation of the other newspapers 

18. Prarotion 

19. Ineane 
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ExpenSeS 

Any other publications besides publishing the newspaper 

Technical specialities 

Impact of layout 

Planning alterations 

Editor's assessment. 

3. 2 'IURKISH LOCAL NEWSPAPERS 

3.2.1 Sakarya 

ı. First published: 24 December 1946 

2. City of publication: Eskisehir 

3. Information atıout the region: the population in Eskisehir is 

600, 000. The region is called Middle Anadolu ( Anatolia) . 

Eskisehir is two and a half hours fran Ankara (the capi taı ci ty) , 

five hours fran Istanbul, 7 hours fran the west coast of Turkey 

and 26 hours fran the eastem border of Turkey by bus. 

4. Frequency of publication: Sakarya is a daily ( except Sunday) 

newspaper. It is sol d at 500 Turkish lira which is 10 pence. 

5. 

6. 

Circulation: Sakarya has a daily circulation of 4000. It is 

circulated by post and by a paper distributing caııpany to news 

agencies. 

Number of staff: correspondents: 10; 

staff: 22. Total 35. 

edi tors: 3; technical 

7. Department or subject of correspondents: news enquiry, sports 

news, tawn and village news, pictures. 
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8. Educational background of staff: the editers and one of the 

correspandents have Bachelors degrees. The rest of the staff 

have high school qualifications ( A or O level) . 

9. Awards: Sakarya newspaper and its staff have awards from 

ccmpeti tions about journalism. 

10. Contents: as well as the news and advertisernents, there are: 

The paper' s opinion (edi torial) : 

Daily features: 

Horoscopes: 

cartoons: 

TV progranrnes: 

Useful telephone numbers: 

Crosswords: 

Births, deaths, marriages: 

21 x 65 an 

52 x 14 an 

18.5 x 7.5 an 

· 19 x 10.5 an 

35 x 9.5 an 

7.5 x 13.5 an 

20.5 x 9 an 

13.5 x 17.5 an 

Useful information: 20.5 x 4.5 cm 

Irregular features: photographs, paper identification details 

such as address and telephone number, canpeti tions, stories, 

education and art and cul ture pages. 

Number of words on page 1: 950 

Number of words on page 3: 1400 

ll. Supplements: sanetimes sane inner pages are published as art and 

cuı ture pages but not as a supplement. 

12. Proportion taken fran news agencies: they do not usually use news 

from news agencies. 

13. Usual sort of news: pelice, municipal, po li tical, society and 

ıocal authori ties news. . 
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14. Appropriate news: in the edi tor 1 s po int of view, social 

activities, ıocal authorities 1 activities and their explanations 

to the public, ccmnuni ties and tınion 1 s oork are very appropriate 

news for local papers. 

15. Inappropriate news: murder and iırm:>ral news are not appropriate 

news for the front page for the edi tor of the Sakarya newspaper. 

16. Liaison: Saka:ı:ya 1 s staff do not have any problems in reaching 

news sources or ıocaı authori ties. They have a gcod relationship 

with readers and authorities. 

ı 7. The si tuation of the other newspapers: there are four ırore local 

newspapers and fi ve national newspaper 1 s representati ve bureaux 

in Eskisehir. However, Sakarya still has the greatest populari ty 

and ciroulation figures in the region. 

18. Prarotion: prarotion is done for Sakarya as small advertisements 

in the teleph:me directory or on the city billooards. 

19. Incane: sales and advertisements: 75 million Turkish lira which 

is aıırost f.ll-12,000 for a ıronth. Advertisements (daily): ı 

million TI; Sales (daily): 1.5 million TL. Total: 2.5 million 

TL. 2.5 million x 30 days: 75 million. 

( 1 pound: 7000 Turkish lira, July 1991). 

20. Expenses: mainly salaries, tax, machinery, materials (such as 

paper, printing plates, ink ete) . Total: 65 million TL. 

21. Technical speciali ties: Sakarya is printed by offset printing 

press and the appropriate preparation technique for offset 

printing press which is the cornputerised phototypesetting 

technique. 
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Paper sizes: 57 x 80 an. Page sizes: 57 x 40 an. 

Printed area sizes: 52 x 38 an. Number of pages: usually 8. 

Nı..nnber of colurnns: 8, each column 4 an. Sakarya is printed in 

coıour. Besides black, red (rnagenta) and yellow are used. The 

colour pages are ı and 8 (or sametimes 6 ) . Sakarya starts 

printing daily at 20.30 pn and finishes at 23.30 pn. It is 

printed on a single colour offset press. 

22. Any other publications besides the newspaper: the printing press 

belongs to the newspaper. The println1 press and the press are 

both the property of the family which owns the newspaper. other 

carrnercial business printing is done on the paper' s printing 

press when it is not being used for the newspaper. However, 

there is no other publication besides the Sakarya. 

23. Irnpact of layout: big format le tt ers are us ed. Page s are 

colourful. Photographs are IX>t in coıour. News is very short. 

headlines are in different fonuats (font) . There are a lot of 

photographs. The news, inner page content indications 

( announcernents) and the edi tor' s article are on the front page. 

The name of the newspaper is at the top of the page. 

24. Planned al terations: Sakarya' s edi tor and other managers are 

planning to make sane al terations to the paper like publishing a 

special news and article supplement on econanics and ırore ıocaı 

town and village news pages. 

25. Edi tor' s assessrnent: Sakarya' s edi tor has mentioned that like 

other ıocaı papers, they have sane problerns too. For instance, 

staff education and low salaries for correspondents and the other 

workers. 
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3.2.2 Olay 

ı. First published: 26 October 1987. 

2. Ci ty of publication: Bursa. 

3. Sane information about the region: the population is 1.5 million 

in Bursa. The region is called "Marmara". Bursa is 5 l'n.ırs fran 

Ankara, 2 hours fran Eskisehir, 5 hours fran the west coast of 

Turkey and 27 hours fran the eastern border of Turkey, 2. 5 OOtırs 

fran Istanbul by bus. 

4. Frequency of publication: Olay is a daily (seven days a week) 

newspaper. It is sold at 1500 Turkish lira, which is 25 pence. 

5. Circulation: Olay has a daily circulation of 10,000. It is 

circulated by i ts own van and by a newspaper distributing 

caııpany. 

6. Number of staff: Editors: 

staff: 38. Total 97. 

9; correspondents: 50; techn.i.cal 

7. Department or subject of correspondents: news enquiry, sports 

news, magazine news, town and village news, business, politics, 

council, police, fire, education, court of justice and picture 

correspondents. 

8. Educational background of staff: 6 editers have Bachelors 

degrees. 3 editers have high school qualifications (A or O 

level). 20 correspondents have Bachelors degrees, 25 

correspondents have high school qualifications (A or O level) and 

another 5 correspondents have a secondary school qualification. 

9. Awards: correspondents have various awards fran canpeti tions. 
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10. Contents: as well as news and advertisements, there are: 

Features: 41.5 x 7.5 cm 

Editorial: 

Articles: 

TV programnes: 

Readers Letters: 

Crosswords: 

Paper 1 s indications ( ann::>uncements) : 

34.5 x 7.5 cm 

52.5 x 7.5 cm 

22 x 7.5 cm 

23x7.5cm 

20.5 x 7.5 cm 

2.5 x 7.5 cm. 

City guide: pelice stations, hospitals, travel agencies, 

emergency chemists: 9 x 27.5 cm 

Serials, stories, journalists 1 re:ı;x::ırts, interviews. 

Number of words on page ı: 

Number of words on page 6: 

·ıooo 

4200. 

ll. Supplements: '!'here is a daily separate supplement with Olay. It 

is free and called "Cekirge". It has 4-6 colour pages and covers 

television prograrmıes, 'W01lens 1 
, childrens 1 and magazine news. 

There is also another 28 page magazine supplement which is 

published once a week wi th the Olay and which covers magazine and 

s:ı;x::ırts news . 

12. Proportion taken fran news agencies; Olay uses all news agencies 

in Turkey ( there are fi ve in all) and in total the pro:ı;x::ırtion of 

this news is aJ.ırost 50 per cent. 

13. Usual sort of news: national :ı;x::ıli tics, local :ı;x::ıli tics, pelice and 

municipal news, local social activities, agricul tural, industrial 

and business news, envirorunental and union news. 
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14. Appropriate news: in the edi tor' s point of view, envirorımentaı, 

local and national politics, local ecoronic and business news. 

15. Inappropriate news: Olay' s edi tor has mentioned that if any news 

is going to cause rrore harm to the public than gcx::ıd, they prefer 

not to publish it. 

16. Liaison: the editer points out that they have very gcx::ıd liaison 

with readers and local authorities. 

ı 7. The si tuation of the other newspapers: there are 8 rrore local 

newspapers and national newspapers representati ve bureaux in 

Bursa, other than Olay, but Olay still has the rrost populari ty 

and biggest circuıation figure. However, there are tv.D rrore local 

papers in Bursa which are very traditional and popular too. They 

are old than Olay, therefore the region is very oompetitive for 

local papers. 

18. Prarotion: Olay is praroted via television and ci ty billboards 

and aıso sane free gifts wi th a certain number of ecupons. 

19. Incane: frcm sales (rronthly average): 340 million Turkish lira 

which is f.48, 500. Fran advertisements ( rronthly average) 352 

million Turkish lira which is f.50,500. Total: 692 million 

(ıronthly) Turkish lira which is f.99,000. 

20. Expenses: nbnthly average 654 million Turkish lira which is 

f.93, 500. (Expenses are for the same items as Sakarya). 

21. lıny other publications besides publishing the newspaper: there 

are no other publications, but there is sane carmercial work done 

for private campanies on the paper's printing press which is a 

part of the newspaper' s own property. 
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22. Technical specifications: Olay is printed by web offset print:irq 

press and appropriate preparation techniques are used which are 

canputerised phototypesetting systems. 

Paper sizes: 

Page sizes: 

Printed area sizes: 

Number of pages: 

Number of coıurnns: 

57 x 80 an 

57 x 40 an 

53.5 x 35 an 

12-14. 

9, each coltınUl 3. 5 an. 

Number of coıours used: Olay is a colour paper. Black, red, 

yellaw and blue are used. Colour pages: 1, 2, 3, 10, ll, 12. 

Olay is printed between 02.00-04.00 am. 

23. Impact of layout: big format letters are used. The pages are 

bright and very colourful. There are a lot of colour 

photographs. There is a lot of news given in the sunmary and the 

rest of the news is continued in the inner pages. Headlines are 

of sirnilar format but different size type. The name of the 

newspaper is in the middle of the page. 

24. Plann:irq al terations: Olay' s edi tor rnentio:ned that they are 

planning to change the layout and renew it. Also ırore technical 

inves"bnent and organisation and ırore expert staff are needed 

wi thin the paper. 

25. Edi tor' s assessment: Olay' s edi tor al so pointed out that the 

price of publishing was increasing for ırost i terns like paper, tax 

ete, the lack of office space and staff in other big cities, and 

the difficul ty of technical investrnent in machinery. The edi tor 

has mentioneel that Bursa also has a large potential number of 

readers and advertisers. If they had ırore qualified staff, they 

could run a better paper for Bursa. 
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3.2.3 EkspreS 

ı. First published: ı December ı982. 

2. Ci ty of pubıication: Adana. 

3. Sane infannation about the region: the PJPU].ation is aıırost 3 

miııion. Adana is in southern Turkey and on the Mediterranean 

ooast. It is very cıose to the Syrian and Iraqi border lines. It 

is alm:>st ı2 hours fran Ankara and Istanbul by bus. 

4. Frequency of pubıication: Ekspres is pubıished daily (seven days 

a week). It is soıd at 500 Turkish lira which is ıo pence. 

5. Circulation: Ekspres has a daily circuıation of 4600. 3200 

copies are circuıated by the newspaper distributing canpany and 

the rest of them are circulated to subscribers by the paper' s CMn. 

notercycle team. 

6. Number of staff: editors: 5; correspondents: 27; technical 

staff: 22. Total: 54. 

7. Department or subject of correspondents: news enquiry, sports, 

edi torial, eecnemi c, agricul ture, politics, edtication, ırn.ınicipal, 

police, fire news and pictures. 

8. Educational background of staff: all the editers have a Bacheıors 

degree. Correspondents or technical staff have a high school 

qualification (A or O level). 

9. Awards: Ekspres' s staff have sane awards like best news, best 

layout, best interview and articles from some Turkey-wide 

canpeti tions. 
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eontents: As well as the news and advertisements there are: 

4 features: 20 x 19/51 x 11.5/36 x 15.5/20 x 19 cm 

canpeti tion announcement: 16 x 7. 5 cm 

TV progranntes: 15 x 15 cm/2 serials: 

weather, caıendar, traveı agencies, crossword: 

Jow:nalists reports. 

Number of words on page 1: 700 

Number of pages on page 6: 3800 

36 x 5.5 cm 

15 x 19.5 an 

Supplements: sports supplements once a week and a special 

advertisement supplement once a m:::ınth. 

Proportion taken fran news agencies: Ekspres uses news ageney 

news only occasionally. 

usuaı sort of news: poli ticaı, pelice, municipal, agricul turaı, 

ıocaı authori ties 1 and social camıuni ties 1 activities news. 

Appropriate news: in the edi tor 1 s ı;oint of view, agricul turaı, 

politics, pelice and social activities and national news which is 

relevant to the ıocaı area are very appropriate for them. 

Inappropriate news: Ekspres 1 s edi tor has mentioned that there is 

no kind of news which they prefer not to publish, unless hı::Mever 

it is going to cause hann to the public rather than gcod, then 

they would prefer not to publish it. 

Liaison: Ekspres 1s staff prefer face to face communication with 

news sources like readers or authori ties so that there is no 

misunderstanding between the source and the reporters. 

The si tuation of the other newspapers: there are 3 rrore .ıocaı 

papers and all national papers 1 printing presses and the main 
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regional bureau facilities are in Adana because of its regional 

importance for Turkey. Ekspres has the biggest circulation 

figures and effectiveness for the public inside Adan. 

18. Prarotion: Ekspres is not doing much but trying to organise 

social activities in Adana for its prarotion. 

19. Income: sales and advertisements: 132 million Turkish lira 

ıronthly. This is approx:imately :f.l9-20,000. Advertisements: 

weekly 21 million TL and sales weekl y 12 million TL. Total: 33 

million TL. 33 x 30 days: 132 million TL ıronthl y. 

20. Expenses: rnainly salaries, tax, machinery, materials such as 

paper, printing plates, ink ete: 125 million TL rronthly which is 

:f.l8,000. 

21. Any other publication besides publishing the newspaper: the 

newspaper has a partnership. One of the national newspapers has 

67 percent of i ts shares. The printing press is a part of the 

newspaper' s property. However, there is no other publication or 

camıercial printing business besides Ekspres. 

22. Technical specifications: Ekspres is printed by web offset 

printing press and desk top publishing and other appropriate 

preparation techniques are used for offset printing. 

Paper sizes: 57 x 80 an 

Page sizes: 57 x 40 an and printed area sizes: 52. 5 x 35. 5 an 

Number of pages: 12, number of oolt.IIIU1S 9, each ooıumn 3.5 an. 

Ekspres is a oolour paper. All ooıours are used. Colour pages: 

ı, 2, ll, 12. 
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23. Irnpact of layout: large format letters are used. The pages are 

IX>t bright but colourful. News is gi ven as a surrmary on the front 

page but is continued in the inner pages. Headlines are of 

similar format but different size of type. There are large 

photographs on the first and last pages. The name of the 

newspaper is on the top of the page. 

24. Planned al terations: Ekspres' s adıninistration is planning to 

invest in techocılogical develo:ı;::rnent on mach:i.nery and preparation 

services. 

25. Edi tor' s assessment: Ekspres' s edi tor pointed out that · their 

problems are a low number of readers, lack of higher degree 

educated staff and unsatisfactory salaries. Therefore, they are 

having sane difficul ty sanetimes running a better quali ty paper. 

3.3 ENGLISH LOCAL NEWSPAPERS 

3.3.1 Leicester ~ 

ı. First published: 21 January 1874. 

2. City of publication: Leicester. 

3. Some information about the region: population is almost 1 

million. Leicester is in the East Midlands of England. It is 2 

hours fran London by train. 

4. Frequency of publication: the Mercury is published every day, 

except Sunday and is sold for 25 pence. 

5. Circulation: the Mercury has a daily circulation of 137,000 and 

is circulated by the paper' s own trucks or vans. 
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6. Number of staff: correspondents: 100; technical staff: 60-70. 

Total: 500. 

7. Deparbnent or subject of correspondents: business, :ı;:ıoli tics, 

s:ı;:ıorts, features, general news and pictures. 

8. Educational background of staff: various leveıs like , Bachelor 

degree and A or O levels and in-lx>use tra.inin:;J courses. 

9. Awards: sane correspondents have these. 

10. Contents: As well as the news and advertisements there are: 

TV progranmes: full page 

Readers letters: half page 

Editorial: half page 

Stars: 22.5 x 8 an 

Stories: 25 x 28.5 an 

Radio programmes: 8.5 x 28.5 an 

Mercury opinion: 24.5 x 8.5 an 

Political commentary: 15 x 37.5 an 

CrosSWDrd: 9 x 12 an 

Quotes of the week: 15 x 8.5 an 

cartoons: 4.5 x 11.5 an 

Information: weather, chemists, bingo, cartcx:ıns, word games: 26 

x 12.5 an 

Olurch services: 20 x 16 an 

Word play and crosSWDrd: 8.5 x 28.5 an 

Number of words on page ı: 1000 

Number of words on page 4: 2400 

Number of words on page ,4-6: 3600. 
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. ın your . ercury .·· omorrow 

Waterpro ıt 
leapashome 
Ch,~~O~l.lingers 

-----------------------------by M are Astley, John Stone and Louisa Bayley 

PICTURE MIRRI 
L;ıro:'r: ~~lt"':·tıC"On nrıw 'ın 
.ıt.:o Br:ıu Fr:ımı..-ti ~1 
.ı nd oıır u.~u.ıl ~'Ch'n~iv .. 

lO:fUit.ıilt::ı.ııt~. 

TH 
LOOK 
cu 

~lfUOI.:i'l 

61.:1 Btı. 
c .... ı..; 

Tel: il 

THE IJth in a string 
fıres baffiing fire chiE 
hit a Leicester facıo• 
today. causing considı 
ab le damage. 
Full stary. Page l. 

LEICESTERSHIRE is i 
dangor or ha >ing 100 
many go if courses 
following a boom i.n tb~ 
leisure indusıry. say 
planners. 
FuJI story. Page 6 .. 

Cash curb: 
A !\IAJOR scheme to 
improve food hygiene iı 
Leicestershire could be 
lıiı by a cash shoruge. 

experts. 
Full story. Page 9. 

'Misguided 
DO·GOODERS from 
Britain are causing moı 
harm than good in 
Rom.cınia. cfaims a 

nurse. 
Full story. Page 12. 

Sea fears 
UP to nine fisbermen 
feared dead after their 
boat capsized in sever< 
weaıher conditions in 
the Noruı Sea. 
Full story. Pag• 25 

T AXABLE profits of Sevem Trent Water, 
which was privatised a year ago, soared 
by 145 per cent to !135 million in the six 
months to the end ofSeptember. Signing? 

Bens was captivated by Ben . 
Lester. the clown on stilts. at a party at the Holiday Inn. 
Leicester. lt was thrown by the Royal Mail for more than 30 

Leicestershire children born on Christmas 

The results come after the opening day' s trading Leicester City manager 
in East Midlands Electricity shares ended \~.ith a Da>id Pleat was today 
premium of 50.5p. hoping to sign a full 

But they follow a weekend when 500,000 pe0ple in the ~~fr- "a fair amounı 
region lost power and thousands of others w ere without Full story, Bad< Page. 

water after Aretic blizzards sw~p~t~th;e;;co;un;,;ty~.~;::;;=:;~~~~=i;=~~ The cuts were among the worst 
the East Midlands has e\·er seelL 

Even today more than 90,000 
people are stili withouı electricity 
- ll .000 in Leicestershire. 

And EME officials today 
warned supplies may not be 
restored to some people until the 
weekend. 

Dozens of villages araund 
Hinckley and Loughborough 
were spending their fıflh day 

wı:u~u~~s'f·the whole of the 
county is back on tap, '-'.;th only 
Hiı;ham-on·the-Hill waiting to be 
re-connected. according to Sevem 
Trent omcials. 

'Be patient' plea 
Almost 3,000 electricity engin· 

eers are working to re-connect 
blackout zones in the East Mid· 
Jan ds. 

In Hinckleı· a team of e.~perts 
have been drafted in from North· 
em lreland to help "ith the 
opera tion. 

And todoy E~IE managers 
pleaded "ith people ıo remain 
p;ıtient and urged customers to 
conser\'e power once supplies are 
restored. 

Work is being hampered by a 
string of minor fauııs whlch are 

onift~~~n~i~~.v~';.";i·s elec· 
tricitY installations. manager 
today said he hoped that most 
people would be back on line by 
this e\·ening. 

'"The re h.:ı ve been inst:ınces in 
some arcas where power has 
been rcstorcd and then lost again 
bul this has been caused by an 
ovcrlo:.ıding of the system. 

"Wc would appcal to people to 
• Optnion. P•tı• 16. 

C Continuedon page 3 

local new s, read it first in your Leicester ercury 



ll. Supplements: there is no separate paper but there are some 

supplements within the paper such as guides to property or 

rrotoring, for example. 

12. Proportion taken fran news agenci es: the Mercuı:y uses the Press 

Association, Reuter, and Press of India news agencies. The 

percentage of this news is 6%. 

13. Usual sert of news: police, national, political and local 

ccmnuni ty or social activities news, leisure news. 

14. Appropriate news: in the edi tor' s point of view, all news. 

15. Inappropriate news: bad larçuage and pictures of naked ~. 

16. Liaisons: the editer mentioned that there are very adequate 

liaisons wi th readers and advertisers. There are also good news 

connections and camrunication with them. 

17. The situation of the other newspapers: there are national 

newspapers, local radio, and television broadcasting in the area. 

Also other evening, weekly and free newspapers. Therefore, 

Leicester is a very competitive area and there is a lot of 

canpetition between the Mercury and the others. 

18. Prarotion: billboards, bus side advertisements, the paper's own 

advertisements in the pa per, own products and gifts, and 

advertisements in other newspapers. 

19. Income: from sa1es and advertisements: that is 70% from 

advertisements and 30% fran saıes (the edi tor did not give any 

other figures) . 

20. Expenses: 

expenses. 

the editer did not give any information about 
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21. Nıy other publications besides publishing the newspaper: besides 

the Mercury the Leicester Mail is also published in the same 

organ.isation. 

22. Technical specifications: the Mercury is printed by offset 

printing press and appropriate preparation techniques are used 

for it. 

Paper sizes: 

Page sizes: 

Printed area sizes: 

Number of pages: 

64x43an 

32 x 43 an 

40.5 x 28.5 an 

changeable between 32-62 but usually 36-40 

pages, rnmıber of colt.ırra1S, generally 6. Each column 4.6 an. 

The Mercury is not printed a colour paper. The Mercury is 

printed between 14.00-16.00 :ı;:m. 

23. Irnpact of layout: there are a few articles but they are long. 

There are only two or three photographs on the front page. 

Usually one or two of thern are quite large. Headlines are of the 

same format and very similar size of type to each other. There 

are inner page news indications ( announcements) and surnna.ries and 

advertisements. The Mercury is not a colour paper. There are no 

colour photographs. The name of the paper is on the top of the 

page. The layout is very sirnil ar for each issue. 

24. Planning alterations: the Mercury has recently bought a new 

colour press. At the beginning of 1992 the Mercu:ı:y is going to 

use this new press. Also the edi torial team is launching a new 

weekly sports paper and sane m:ıre local news coverage. 
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25. Edi tor 1 s assessment: the Mercury 1 s edi tor has mentioned that 

they are running a poli tical paper. Every day they may support a 

different poli tical opinion, but they are neutraı and act as a 

referee. The editar has aıso called attention to the fact that 

newspapers are not just business. Their great custaners are 

readers and they are running the newspaper for readers not 

advertisers. The advertiser can only use the paper to reach the 

reader. 

3. 3. 2 Loughborough Echo 

1. First published: Novernber 1891. 

2. Ci ty of publication: Loughborough 

3. Sane infannation about the region: population is araund 100,000. 

Loughborough is in Leicestershire and it is 10 minutes from 

Leicester, 2. 5 hours fran London by train. 

4. Frequency of publication: the Echo is a weekly paper and is 

published every Thursday and sold for 25 pence. 

5. Circulation: the Echo has a weekly circulation of 22,000. It is 

circulated by its own van or hire van and by post to subscribers. 

6. Number of staff: editorial part: 13 full time and several dozen 

part time correspondents especially for village news: Editors: 

3. One of them is a deputy and the other one is sub-edi tor. Also 

there is one news edi tor. Technical staff: 100. 

7. Department or subject of correspondents: village, general ·news, 

fire, palice, council news departments. 
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,.-• Tel: 232632; 
;:::;; Tele-Ads 218321; Fax: 610090 

THEBIG ONE 
'ft 

Charterhouse 
SALE 

DON'T MISS OUT 
GREATVALUE
GREAT QUALITY. 

GREA T SELECTJaN 
113 Chomwood Rood, Shopshld 

g bobby' s off-duty service wins award Appeal 
· A MAJOR potice award, the ?tarionsaysthesıı=ssofthegroup'is Pc Wınterton said he felt very hon- &'i to mark 

Harry Wiscman Mcmorial m ao sına1J degree attnbuıable to the oured ıo have beea gıvea the aword but 
Roscbowl has ne this y ar to etrom on and off-dury of Coıısıable was aca:ptıng ıt oa behalf of the people . ; 

, goı C W"mtertoa'. of Sbelthorpe. · - · t 
one of LousJıborough's best• lteıttendstotheaıUectiOGofsecond- .. Nothinginıheareawouldhavebeea • --:--, • .:.~- cen ury 
known 'bobbıes', Pc Mick Win- bolld clothing for the •tcss fortuııaıe' ochieved without the suppon and help -~ ~-- ,. -• 
terton clıildrea and the orpnisaıioa eaclı year of the rosidents here, .. be said. ~" • ~ 

' ol the Christmas port)' for younptel' oa Actiııg Superinteııdcat George Han- . . ~ 
All aanual aword, the ı:oscbowl is the Sllelthorpe esıate. la addiıion, Pe Dlh of Lougllborougb poüce said he was -:;.ı~-- • c by 

prescated to the membct of the county' s W"mtertoa assistS in the ruıuıi.og of Slıel· very proud to leara the aword winaer of ..Iii'- • 
polieeforeewhohasbestusedoff-<luıy thorpeHeartsjuniorfooıb.Uıeam,...;n. tbis year was. serviııs offic:er in the f - Ran Marris 
time to the beoefit of people outside the Den ııot only of champioaships but alao Louglıborouııb sub-divuion. lt was a 

1 
.-

poüce service. olaaawvdforthe'mos<sportiııcıeam'. just reword for )o{ick Winterton's work ~ -~ A:' IN 1991, tbe centen~ 
Pe W"ınıertoa has beea the principal '"Coosıablc Wıntertoa ıs respeaed as m the coınmuniıy and well deserved, he . 

beat officer for Sbelthorpe aad tbe uiıi- a c:arins and dcdicaıed offieer who looks said. - . year of the Loughboroug 
vcniıy areas of the tOWII for the tası aftcr the people in Ilis area 24 hours a Pe Wıntenon is duc to receive the e Acıing Clıiel Superinten- Edro, anather intportant 
scveıı yc111. During this time, he was day, rec:eiviagmaayvisitsin bisoff-<luıy rosc:bowlat the meeting of the counı{• cı.nt -h _ just ,.._ group also reaches its 
msaumenN· .,-.... ~ .. !"'boodin w"'.~8 up S~~rpe bours but ııever refusiııg to lıelp," the poüce comıninee at the Enderby polıce ward for Pe Wlnterton's lOOth birtbday . 

... ~ ~ Sdıcıııe - the citaıioa sıaıcs. lıcadquuters oo Monday. - for tı.. eommunity'', The t.ougbborough braocb 
ofıtıc NatianalSocicry for the 

Pupils obeying 
uniform rule 

Prevention of Cruehv ıo Chil
dren .,.,·as formed in 1891 and 
is launching a spec:iaJ appeal 
to celcbratc the fact. 

U nder the pattonage of the 
lord Licutcnant of Lcicesıcr-

~cre~~~~Ji~~ t~r~~~ 
!10.000 to linance a full-time 

~~.~.;ı:,e~rN~• ~~ 
Proıcctioo T cam offices at 
Beauınont L.eys. 

PI.•Y lbc:rapy cıa play a 
tanicul~ va(u.ablc role in 

s:~~~~~~ wth~ 
tbe family. lı is a natural 
acıiviıy tbroup wllich c:l'ıü
dre:n can cx.hjcıs them.selves. 

~~~~o~c~~n:O ~:un~ 

But 'jailed dad' ıs 
all in imagination 

by Ran Marris 
JOANNE Baliard wants to 
make lt quite clear that her 
father is not in prison for bad
ger baiting! 

Joannc, aged 14 yeon, ....ı ber 
imaıination to write a poem about 
the horrors of badger baiting 
which shc seni in to tekvision 's 
'Biu• Pet.er' progranıme. 

'1"'M popular chUdrcn•s proınmmc 
w as nınnlıııı: • competftion lo rr:kbrate 
ın. SOth birthdoy ol Pul!bı lloolu. A 
sıauerinı 41,000 younpıen smt la 
•rtklel. storia, poems aDd drTW pic· 

ıu .... - aD .. ıbo.- o{ animal 
con..ter'Yatioct. 

j....,.. Ballanl, oC Conisıon Rood, 
BorTOw-upon-Scı-r, pusionatdy de
ocrlb<d ber r..ılııp al dloco..nnı tbaı 
'ber fatbor' was ı.dıcr baitiD& cach 
.. - bcf ..... IIAally b<iD& ........ı aDd 
lmpri>oo<d. 

But Jbc: is anxious to point out that it 
aD camc rrvm ber lmaıdnatioa aDd dld 
DOt impiy ber OWD Calher, Mk:k BaJ
I.ard, wu iu uy w•y Ktioı as IN p<ıom1 
.. )'S-

n.. pocm was oriııiJıally ...-ırıcn 
when j....,.. wu a pap;l of Humplırey 
PerltiDS Hldt School (sbe bu oow 
ıno.ed oa to Rawlins CommunJry coı
~)and w.s saıt to Bluc Peter eartKT 
this year. 

by Yvanne Radley 

A SCHOOL was daiming vic
tory after hundreds of pupils 
walked through i ts gates on the 
rırst day of tenn on Wednes
day dressed in new, compul
sory unüonn. 

Garendon High School, Lough
borouVı. announced the unifornı 
rule ai the end oflast ıerm aftcr gov
ernors were given the power to dc
ıermine policy on w hat pupils should 
wear. 

Pa.rents rcc::cived oews or the nılin& 
in a letter from tbc beadteachcr. Mr. 
Stuart UnwUı, aoc1 c:lıairmao of the 
govemors. Mr. Donald Wix, at the 
cnd or lut tc:nn. 

The ı.ner suted that if pupils failed 
to comply and ame to school out of 
uniform-

e Parents would be coaıacıed and 
children wouk! be scnt home to 
change. t?c! would be ask.ed to wear a 
sparc unıfonıı kc-pt at odıool or they 
would work i.a. tsolation. (People out of 
uııiform wouJd DOt be iD JCDeraJ cir~ 
culatioa). 

Mn. Ann Sullivan ~ dauthter 
anend.s Ga.reodon contacted the 'Echo 
saying she disagreed with the poticy of 
enforcin& unifonns.. 

"Supportive" 
Buı on Wednesday bu daughter 

went to school iD uniform. ··wc had no 
choicc ... s.ajd Mn. Sullivan ... lt wouıd 
ooı ~ the parcnu who would suffcr 
the comcqucnces. It would be tbc 
childrcn. ınd nobody wants their c:hild 
to suffı:r ... 

saj~:"ı~~~~-~~~= 
aJwaY\ been privilcgcd to have a very 
supportive pırcnt body. · ·. 

;.We ıre absohııcly dclighted_ with 

~6:r~~ ~b~': ı:~~~ 
puents for ı.hc:ir bading on this issue 
and looks forward to an cnjoyablc and 
su=lui year for all iu pupils." 

Index 
Lotten 6. Slı<pob<d U, 1 :J. N.,.,_ 
bounds/R.amblinı:/Wbat"s On /6. 
l'rop<nJ. '""" 21. TV 3942. P,blk 
Notias 46. Car ıest :J /. Lcisuro 62. 
Slu. Vac. <15, 66. Wcdcilnıt> 7ri, 71. 
VUlacc..,... 72, 73. Planniııı73. Fami
ly Notkes 74. Cburch Notica 7S. 
c ...... wonı 76. 

belp the jouagstcr feci 
beuer. 

Benefıt 

Ntp"Ccaıia m~!c:tc~~i~ 
Mr. Martin Alkrı. said the 
project will bcnefit voung 
ehildrca in Loughbo'i-ougb 
and the nciıthbouring a.reas 
wbo have suffercd severe and 
prolonged abuse. 

Mr. Brooks said he was 
asking all organisatioas in tbe 
area to sta.gc: a fund-oralsing 
event to ~uPJ!On the appc:al 

A special fuacıioo will be 
hcld at Prestwold H.U in 
November to mark the 
braııcb ceoıeoary. 

~tOUNT 
When you gel to Mr. and Mrs. 

Hilton's age you think very cat&

fulty indeed wlı81'e you pul your 
nesi egg. 

A high rate of interest is. of 
course, vitally important. So is 
security. Bısı the Loughborough 
Building Society offors you that 
little bit extra. Friendly service, 
expert advice. 

And much m.ore. Pop in and 
see for yourseij_ 

12.00%*9.00~ 
GROSS NET 



8. Educational background of staff: All of them have A or O ıevels 

and full time correspondents have an in-house training course 

tco. 

9. Awards: sane staff have these. 

10. Contents: as well as news and advertisements, there are: 

Papers opinion: 23 x 5.5 an 

Conpetition: 8.5 x 11.5 an 

Letters to the editor: 40.5 x 19.5 an 

Childrens' page, weddings page, Echo Wanan 

Village news page, leisure news page. 

Television programnes, roliday ırovies, notering page. 

Oıurch services: 40. 5 x 15 ~ 5 an 

Echoes of the past: 25 x 19. 5 an 

Articles: 

C:ı:ossvx::ırds : 

14 x 19.5 an 

ıs x 7.5 an 

Nı..nnber of 'V.Qrds on page ı: 1600 

Nı..nnber of 'V.Qrds on page 5: 3000. 

ll. Supplements: these are not published separately but within the 

paper. There are always some guides such as property or 

television guides. 

12. 

13. 

Proportion tciken fran news agencies: 10% of news agencies news. 

Usual sert of news: ıocaı ı;:x:>li tics, court and council news, 

ı;:x:>lice news, university news, town and village news, marriage 

news. 

14. Appropriate news: in the edi tor' s ı;:x:>int of view, local area 

events are definitely ~st appropriate for them. 
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15 . Inappropriate news: there is n:::>ne but the important ı;:.ıoint is the 

language of the news. 

16. Liaison: there is an open telephone line for readers to reach the 

paper at any time. 

ı 7. The si tuation of the other newspapers; there are the Leicester 

Mercury 1 Herald Post and Loughborough Mail. There is ccmpeti tion 

between them1 but in Loughborough the Ecto is the ~ and 

rrost ı;:.ıopular one. 

18. Prarotion: supporting sane sı;:.ıorts canpetitions in the area and 

social activities. 

19. Incane: advertisements: ı. 5 million ı;:.ıounds in a year. 

Sales: f.180 1 000 a year 1 10% of ineane canes fran sales and 90% 

fran advertisements. 

20. Expenses: rronthly f.l00-110,000. 

21. Any other publications besides publishing the newspaper: the Ecto 

paper and printing press is a family canpany. There are scme 

other carrnercial printing jobs in the printing press too. Besides 

the Echo there is also the Echo Extra free newspaper which is run 

in the edi torial part of the paper. 

22. Technicaı specifications: the Echo is printed by web offset 

printing press and it is prepared using appropriate preparation 

techniques for offset printing. 

Paper sizes: 60 x 443 an 

Page sizes: 30 x 43 an 

Printed area sizes: 40.5 x 27 an 
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Number of pages: this is very changeable but nowadays is usuaıı y 

set for 72. Number of coıumns: 5-6. Each coıı.nm: 3.5 or 5 an. 

The Echo is not a coıour paper. It is printed on Wednesday in 

one hour. 

23. Impact of layout: the articles are long and there are more 

articles than in the Leicester Mercury and Herald Post. There are 

few photographs and they are not in colour. There are 

indications of contents. Headlines are of different format but 

fairly similar size of type. The Echo is not a ooıour paper. The 

name of the newspaper is on the top of the page. Layout is 

regular. There is red print on sane points of importance on the 

paper's first and ıast pages. 

24. Planned al terations: obtaining the best coverage of ıocaı area 

news. 

25. Editor's assessment: the Echo's editer mentioned that they 

prefer not to publish national news except if it has a ıocaı 

angle for the Loughborough area. The Ech::> has a big influence on 

local people therefore the edi torial department is always 

canpeting wi th the advertisement department. The area is very 

busy. There are a lot of opportuni ties for ıocaı newspapers. 

3.3.3 Herald and Post 

ı. First published: 1974 

2. City of publication: Loughborough and Coalville 

3. Saue information about the region: the population is almost 

80, 000. Loughborough and Coal vi lle are in the Leicestershire 
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region. Loughborough is 10 minutes frc:m Leicester by train and 

30 minutes by car, 2. 5 hours fran London by train. 

4. Frequency of publication: the Herald Post is published weekly 

and is free. 

5. Circulation: the Herald Post has a weekly circulation of 57,000. 

It is circulated by its own truck and by paper tcys to the 

subscribers. 

6. Nt.nııber of staff: apart fran advertisements, there is 1 edi tor, 1 

general news correspondent and ı sports news correspondent. There 

are no technical staff. I ts printing is done in a printing house 

used by many of the region' s newspapers in Derbyshire. 

7. Department or subject of correspondents: general news and 

sports. 

8. Educational background of staff: all of thern have a degree and 

in-house training. 

9. Awards: None. 

10. Contents: As well as news and advertisernents, there are: 

Edi torial: ll x 6 an 

Cartoons: 

Television guide: 

Stars and health lines: 

Number of words on page 1: 

5 x 9 an 

4 pages 

15 x 5 an 

1000 

Number of words on page 3: 1100. 

ll. Supplernents: no supplernents but there is a television guide 

wi thin the paper. 

12. Proportion taken fran. news agenci es: none. 
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HBOROUGH & COALVILLE 

erald &Post 

County 
th" aluroi~ 

ın February 
the idea has 

it now has the 
busio~. 

parent teaeber 
at the M:hool. 
scale o( the 

a.nd mac.&geable 
reach4!-d the 

have had to 

·:v--·· -. . . 
. -· . 

e Tinbin c:a.mpaign..rn..· fkft to righ/J H~Mr .tVıJrrn. n.in.e: Jamn 
Critch.lor.c. rıi~W: Tim &rrv.man. 10; David Critchlou:. ,U~ Tara 

Sibi>On, ~ight; and (it~ling in th., fron.JJ Solly Ha"'f'", n.in.ıe 

get involved with the s.cheme. 
.. It is definıtely import.ant to ~ 

more environment.a.lly &wa.re. ~ 
Mr Osborn. headmaster at the 

&ehool. also prıı..uı.ed the sclıeme. 

"'The chddrec. here are verv 
envıronment.ally awar!' - they arE
m uc h more conacious that what 
h.appeo5 now will aifect the world in 
the future.- he UJd. 

ha.a rec-eived an NHBC 'fup 100 my job to th<e be.:t of my ability.'" 
The award wa• introduced by the National 

Hou11e Buildin&' Council to enı~ure the hiK:he•t 
•t•od•rd11 - more than -450 in11pectors monitor 
progreu at llite• nationwide, looking ror 

indUJirry'& higheflt accolades. 
ırupervif'Or at David Wil..on Ho-

....,~•·--·~ dev~lopment. Ba.n-ow-on-Soar, 

~ve ıti::;eh:.:n:::~= !=.-o 
- alter all, 1 a.m only doinıı 

~l:~':ı:d ~t!e rn;~e "';ot~d for quality. ~rety. 

LOGALS o.re being 
ıuıte<l to t.ake part "' 
a s'ponsored event 
next month to raise 
c:aah for a children ·s 

Fun way 
to help ... 

clıarity. starting at 9.30am For & spansor 
A spoD.SOred cycle, from Betty Co rm. or mor e 

run. walk or crawl Heason's Lane, detail•. telephone 
- wbichever tak.es Mouatsorrel, 011 NeY Hammood on 
your fancy- will be Sunday Oc-.<>ber 20. 0509 2$5;) ı. 

'Stall-ing over health care ... 
C~"WOOD health visitors Natioı:ıa.l Health Vititı.ng Week 
will be ı:nanning an i.afon:1atioa (September 16·201, will be 

~~ ~.a!hi[;:i:b·rates ~~~~~te:.:rı~ur~r;:ma!ı~~~ 

D · C' IT d eentn. aloa.ı 'lll'ith 
TIVe tOr e e Offi. .. those in. Syston. 

Barrow and 
LOUGHBOROUGH Community Care 
have laUDC:bed a oi!'W projecc aimed at 
Prinl more treedom. to people 'llll'ithouc 
t:nu:ısport. Volwıteen are available to 
drive !or elderly and disabled people. 
aııd anyone who does not have ea.:y ~ 
eesa to a veb.icle. 

U you 'Wi.sh to ta.ke a.dva.ntage ol the 
oervice, ring 0609 287147. 

~:.İtbs~=i~~n T~Ü 
be 011 band to give 
advice and 
information about 
their role. child 
ı:are, c:h.ild health 
sur-Yeillac.ce and 
health promotion. 

The 
Charterhouse 

PromiSe! 
"We promise to provide 

all the family with Leisurewear 
of the Finest Quality and Latest Styles 

at a price that's right, 
guaranteeing maximum satisfaction" 

THE FACTORY OUTLETS! 
FAMILY 

CLOTHING 
Girts Nightshirts 
5 Pairs of l.adies Briefs 
Men's Brushed Cotton Shirts 
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ı3. Usuaı sort of news: locaı community, municipal and social 

activities news only. 

ı4. Appropriate news: definitely local area news. 

ıs. Inappropriate news: scandalous news and swear words. 

ı6. Liaison: there are no negative respanses from the local 

camrunities. 

ı 7. The si tuation of the other newspapers: there are a lot of other 

newspapers, but the Herald Post canpetes wi th the Loughl:.orough 

Echo and Mail. The Herald's main advantage is being a free 

newspaper. Real competition is over advertisers. 

ıs. Promotion: supporting green issues and children ' need 

prograınnes. 

ı 9 . Ineane: the edi tor did not provide any infonpation aoou this. 

20. Expenses: E.20, 000 for 32 page pa per a week. 

2ı. Any other publications besides publishing the newspaper: None. 

22. Technicaı specifications: the Herald Post is printed offset 

printing press and appropriate preparation techniques 

for offset printing. 

Paper sizes: 

Page sizes: 

Printed area sizes: 

Number of pages: 

Number of coıumns: 

42 x 60 an 

42 x 30 an 

40 x 27.5 an 

24-28 

4-5 and each column 6 or 4.5 an 

e used 

The Herald Post is not a colour paper. However red is s ill used 

to point out same parts on the first and last pages. e Herald 

Post is printed on Sunday but is circulated on Wednesday 
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23. Impact of layout: there are very few articles and they are not 

very long. There are large advertisements. News headlines are 

small and of different formats. The Herald Post is not a colour 

paper, therefore photographs are black and white and not very 

large. There is one main headline. The name of the newspaper is 

on the top of the page. Layout is very regular for each issue. 

24. Planni.ng al terations: the edi tor plans to increase the number of 

pages and contents. 

25. Edi tor' s assessment: the edi tor pointed out that they wished to 

publish more news pages and more langer news stories, so that the 

reader can pick up the paper and read the stories freely and 

easily wi thout spending ıroney or rrn.ıch time. 
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Cl!APTER 4 

ANALYSIS OF THE TURKISH AND ENGLISH LOCAL NEWSPAPERS 

4. 1 OiARACI'ERISTICS OF THE TABLES AND GRAPHS 

Since this research is a canparative study of the Turkish and English 

local newspapers, first of all newspapers are individually 

investigated by the methods given in Chapter 2 and the data are 

presented in graphical and tabular form in this chapter. 

The first six tables (Decernber ı990 to May 199ı) show each newspaper's 

performance as far as news ( local news, national news), advertisernents 

(display, classified, trade, leisure, for sale advertisements), public 

announcements, personal announcements, trade and professional, 

motoring and property advertisements, photographs, news, 

advertisements, other, colour photographs, news pages, advertisement 

pages, articles and features, others, continued news, news fran news 

agencies, advertisement features are considered month by month. 

Therefore each paper's monthly performance can examined in these 

tabı es (Tabı es ı to 7 ) which cover all data in the i tenıs gi ven above. 

The data mentioned is shown in the tables below: 

ı. 

2. 

3. 

Newspapers for Decernber: 

Newspapers for January: 

Newspapers for February: 
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Table 2 

Table 3 



4. Newspapers for March: 

5. Newspapers for April: 

6. Newspapers for May: 

7. Newspapers for six rocınths, total average: 

8. Selected i terns of 'I\ırkish and English ıocal newspapers: 

The data mentioned is shc::Mn in the graphs as belCM: 

ı. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Total average news: 

Total average advertisements: 

Total average others: 

Total average photographs: 

Total average news photographs: 

Total average advertisernent photographs: 

Total average other photographs: 

Total average colour photographs: 

Total average articles and features: 

Tab le 4 

Tab le 5 

Tab le 6 

Table 7 

Tab le 8 

Figure 1 

Figure 2 

Figure 3 

Figure 4 

Figure 5 

Figure 6 

Figure 7 

Figure 8 

Figure 9 

10. Total average news pages: Figure 10 

ll. Total average advertisement pages: Figure ll 

12. Distribution of news: Figure 12 

13. Number of news and advertisements and others pages: Figure 13 

14. Percentage news, advertising and others in paper: Figure 14 

15. Number of news, advertisements and others on one page: Figure 15 

16. Lerı.gth of average news and advertisements in paper: Figure 16 

17. Sakarya - 6 rocınths average: Figure 17 

18. Olay - 6 months average: 

19. Ekspres - 6 months average: 
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Figure 19 



20. Leicester Mercury - 6 m::ınths average 

21 . Herald Post - 6 m::ınths average: 

22. Loughborough Echo - 6 m::ınths average: 

Figure 20 

Figure 21 

Figure 22 

All the folla.ving graphs frc::m Figures 1 to ll show one i tem (such as 

'news', 'photograph' and 'others') giving the average number of 

occurrences for each during six m::ınths, newspaper by newspaper. These 

graphs have been created frc::m data given with details in Table 7. The 

method of calculation for obtaini.ng Tab le 7 has been gi ven in Chapter 

2. 

Figure 12 "The Distribution of News" graph shows the average number of 

local, national and total news i tems in one newspaper according to 

Tab le 7. Figure 13 shows the number of i tems of news, advertisements 

and other pages in one issue of one newspaper. 

Figure 13 has been obtained by fallawing calculation formulas as 

folla.vs: 

a) Total number of pages in one issue x total average of news 

percentage = number of total news pages. 

b) Total number of pages in one issue x total average of 

advertisements percentage = number of total advertisement pages. 
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c) Number of total news pages + number of total advertisement pages 

= number of total news and advertisement pages. 

d) Number of pages in one issue - number of total news and 

advertisement pages = number of total other pages, 

However before these calculations, the percentage of news and 

advertisements was found by the following method: 

ı. Each issue of each newspaper was taken and each page of it was 

accepted as a ıoo unit. This means that ı page = ıoo units or ı 

page = ıOO%. 

2. According to that each page was assessed from the point of view 

of news and advertisements only as a percentage (%) • 

3. After two hours all the pages of one issue were added together 

and then that total number divided by 100 to give an average 

number of news or advertisement pages for one issue. 

4. Then the average news and advertisement pages figures found for 

each issue were added together and that total figure divided by 

18 or 12 (the numoor of issues sb.ıdied fran each newspaper) to 

give a final average number of news and advertisement pages for 

one newspaper. 
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News and advertisements have the biggest amount of space and are two 

of the most important items which take up most of the space in 

newspapers. Because of that, only news and advertisements have been 

assessed as a percentage for each page. 

Figure 14 shows the percentage of news, advertisements and other 

distribution in one issue of one newspaper, according to Table 8. 

Figure 14 has been obtained by the following calculations: 

a) Total average news percentage 
Number of total ( studied) issues fran each newspaper 

b) Total average advertisement percentage 
Number of total ( studied) issues fran each newspaper 

c) Total average others percentage 
Number of total ( studied) issues fran each newspaper 

Also before this calculation, news, advertisements and others 

percentages were found by the following method: 

a) the total news percentage or advertisements percentage was 

divided by the total number of pages in one issue to give an 

average news and advertisements percentage. These these news and 

advertisements percentages were added together and that resul t 

had 100 subtracted from it to give an average percentage of 

others in one issue. 
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b) this calculation was done for all the issues studied fran each 

newspaper. 

c) then all the results were added together and divided by the 

number of issues studied. 

Figure 15 shows the number of news, advertisements and others in one 

page of one issue according to Table 8. Figure 15 has been obtained by 

the fallawing calculations: 

a) Numbers of total news in one issue 
Numbers of average news pages in one issue 

b) Numbers of total advertisements in one issue 
Numbers of average advertisement pages in one issue 

c) Numbers of total others in one issue 
Numbers of average others pages in one issue 

This calculation was carried out according to the results of previous 

calculations. Figure 16 shaws the average length of one news and one 

advertisement i tem on one page of one issue according to Table 8. 

Figure 16 has also been obtained by the following calculation 

formulas: 

a) Number of average news pages in one issue 
Number of total news in one issue 

b) Number of average advertisement pages in one issue 
Number of total advertisements in one issue 
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c) Nunber of average others pages in one issue 
Number of total others in one issue 

This calculation was done according to the resul ts of the previous 

calculations. All calculation details and charts are given in 

Appendices B, C, D, E, F and G. 

Figures 17 to 22 show the six monthly averages for news, 

advertisements, photographs, articles, features and others, newspaper 

by newspaper, according to Table 7. Besides news and advertisements, 

photographs, articles, features and others have been included in these 

graphs. 

The other three main items mentioned have also covered quite a 

remarkable space on the page s of the newspapers. Thus it was 

considered i.m]?ortant to focus attention on those i ten1S given al:x:ıve 

paı;ıer by paper. 

4. 2 ANAL YSES OF THE RESULTS 

The study has mainly considered the items given in the list of figures 

and the reason for this has been explained in the previous part of 

this Chapter (4.1). 

Bence, when one starts to examine the newspapers one can start fran 

"total average news" items which covered Turkish and English local 

newspapers over a six ITOnths period. The differences between l:x:ıth 
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countries' papers are obvious - Figure ı. As can be seen in the 

graph, the Loughborough Echo newspaper has the largest aırount of news 

of all the newspapers. The Leicester Mercury has the second and Olay 

has the third largest news coverage. The reasons are obvious. The 

Loughborough Echo is weekly and has 72 pages, the Leicester Mercury is 

daily but has 52 or 48-49 pages. Olay also has a larger number of 

pages than the other two Turkish newspapers. Sakarya is next wi th 

just 6 or 8 pages. The Herald and Post has 24 pages but it is free 

and contains mainly advertisernents. Al so each newspaper' s own internal 

organisation and establishment influences the view. The Mercury and 

Echo are the two oldest and well established, well organised and 

tr adi tional newspapers too. 

The total average advertisernent graph shows the advertisement coverage 

if each newspaper. The Leicester Mercury seems to have more 

advertisernents than the other newspapers, but there is one important 

p:)int here which is that the Mercury has the largest number of pages 

arrongst the daily newspapers and Sakarya has the lc:west aırount. It 

seems there is no difference 'oetween two Turkish newspapers, Sakarya 

and Olay, in advertisement coverage. However there are obvious 

differences which are not reflected in the graphs. That is to say, 

that Sakarya is daily and has 6 or 8 pages and is not published on 

Sunday, but Ekspres is a 12-14 page daily (7 days a week). In spite 

of this Ekspres has less advertisement coverage than Sakarya. The 

reason could be 'oecause of the ownership of the papers, 'oecause one of 

the national newspapers has more than 60% of Ekspres's shares. 
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ı 
1 

Echo is a 72 page newspaper 1 therefore photo:Jraphs take up a large 

ı 
1 

arrount of space on this paper, but Sakarya is a 6 page newspaper and 

thus it has fewer photographs than the Echo. The Herald has preferred 

to leave less space for photographs than the others. 

Figure 5, the total average news photographs graph, shov.7s that the 

Leicester Mercury has the largest amount of news photographs. 

According to Figure 6 1 total average advertisement photographs, and 

Figure 7, total average others photographs 1 it can be seen that the 

total average news photographs is larger than advertisement and other 

photographs. The papers prefer to publish more news photographs 

instead of advertisement and other photographs, except the Echo. The 

Echo has the largest number of advertisement photographs and Sakarya 

has the lcwest number. However 1 others photographs cover much rrore 

space than advertisement photographs. 

Figure 8 1 total average colour photographs graph, shows a very clear 

indication that English newspapers do not have any colour photographs 

because they are not colour newspapers. One of the Turkish newspapers, 

Sakarya, is a colour newspaper but in spi te of this it has not got any 

colour photographs on its pages. Olay newspaper is the only one which 

has colour photographs on almost all its pages. 

Figure 9, the total average articles and features graphl shavs all 

Turkish local papers and the English Leicester Mercury newspaper have 

left a large amount of space for articles and features on their pages. 
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They are all daily papers. They are observing the news daily, 

therefore besides news highlighting the daily events creating public 

opinion, supp:>rting the news wi th these articles and features is a 

very important obligation for them. For this reason they leave space 

for articles and features. 

Figure 10, the total average news pages, and Figure ll, the total 

average advertisement pages graph, sh<:Ms the number of pages of these 

i tems in the pa per. According to the graphs it seems Turkish 

newspapers are divided equally between news and advertisement pages in 

their papers because the news and advertisement pages are aırrost equal 

to each other. However in the English papers, the number of 

advertisement pages are definitely two or even three times higher than 

news pages. This could be due to a difference in the two countries' 

newspapers advertisement collecting organisations and both countries' 

local readers and advertisers habi ts may be different in publishing 

advertisements in the local paper. 

Figure 12, the distribution of news graph, shows the numbers of total, 

local and national news distribution in the newspapers. As can be seen 

from the graph, the Echo newspaper publishes little other than local 

news which is the same in Sakarya. hrong the Turkish newspapers, Olay 

has the most space for national news publishing, followed by Ekspres, 

but both Turkish ıocal newspapers are distinguished by the i.rnp:>rtance 

of their city of publication in Turkey. Both papers' cities of 

publication are among the. most developed and industrial ci ties in 
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Turkey and alsa their importance is nationwide. For instance, Bursa 

(Olay's city of publication) is central to the communications between 

Istanbul, Ankara and Izmir which are the three largest cities in 

Turkey. Alsa Ankara is important both agriculturally and because of 

its nearness to the Iraqi and Syrian borderlines which played a very 

important role in recent history during the Gulf erisis and war. 

Therefore Olay and Ekspres leave quite noticeable space for national 

news on their pages. The Mercury has the largest aırount of national 

news of the English papers, which is still not as large as that in the 

Turkish newspapers. 

Figure 13, the number of pages graph shows each paper' s aırount of 

news, advertisements and others pages in one issue. According to the 

graph there are no large differences between the i tems in Sakarya, 

Olay and Ekspres newspapers. The number of news pages is always more 

than other i tems. The Leicester Mercury' s number of advertisement 

pages takes up the most, news pages take up the second largest space, 

and others pages take up third place in the paper, like the other tw:J 

English papers, but this difference is most noticeable in the Echo as 

number of advertisement pages. 

Figure 14, the percentage graph, shows the percentage of news, 

advertisements and others for one issue of each paper. For Sakarya 

news percentage takes up the most space, percentage of advertisements 

takes up second and the others percentage takes up third place, which 

is similar to Olay, but the Ekspres news is first, others second and 
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advertisements takes third place in the paper. This si tuation is 

different in the English locaı papers. Advertisements take up first, 

news second and others third place on the pages. 

Figure 15, the number of news, advertisements and others on one page 

graph, shavs number of news iterns, advertisements and others on one 

page of one issue. According to the graph it can be seen that others 

takes first place in Sakarya' s one page, advertisements second and 

news third p1ace. For Olay, number of advertisements takes up first, 

others second and news third place on one page. For Ekspres, others 

take up first, advertisements second and news third place on one page. 

For the Leicester Mercury, advertisements take up first, others second 

and news third places on one page. For the Herald and Post, and the 

Loughl:x:>rough Echo, others cane first, advertisements second and news 

takes third place. 

Figure 16, length of average news and advertisement graph, shavs the 

length of average news and advertisements on one page. According to 

the graph, news aıways covers more space than advertisements on one 

page in all the newspapers. All the newspapers length of average news 

and advertisements figures are very close to each other except the 

Leicester Mercury. In the Mercury news coverage on the page is 

considerably higher than the others. 

Figures 17 to 22, Sakarya, Olay, Ekspres, Leicester Mercury, Herald 

Post and the Loughb:ırough Echo' s six months averages graph, shc:Ms each 
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paper' s average news, advertisements, photographs, articles/features 

and others i tems coverage in the paper. According to the graph, for 

Sakarya, photographs take first place, news and advertisements 

together take up second, others third and articles and features take 

up fourth place in the paper. For Olay, advertisements defini tely 

take up first, news and photographs tcıgether take up second and others 

and articles and features take up third place in the paper. There is a 

large difference between the first group news, advertisements, 

photographs and the second group, articles/features and others in 

aırounts. For Ekspres, photographs take up first place, news second, 

advertisements third, others and articles/features take up fourth 

place in the paper. 

For the Leicester Mercury, advertisements take up first place and news 

and photographs take up second place in the paper. others and the 

ntunber of articles/features is very lCM in the six rronths average as 

seen in Figure 20. For the Herald and Post and the Loughborough Ech::> 

the situation is exactly the same as the Leicester Mercury. 

These graphs show that English newspapers do not have any problem wi th 

advertisements and they leave ırore space for them than other i tems. 

Also English newspapers give less national news than Turkish papers. 

English and Turkish newspapers leave alırost the same aırount of space 

for photographs, but Turkish local papers leave more space for 

articles and features and others. 
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OIAPrER 5 

CONCLUSIONS AND THE IMPLICATIONS FOR TURKISH NEWSPAPERS 

After car:ı::ying out this study, canparing and analysing the content of 

Turkish and English ıocaı newspapers, it has been shown that b:ıth 

countries ı local newspapers have, ırore or ıess, sirnil ar techniques and 

principles of approach to events intheir local area. 

HCMever, there are sane big differences between the two countries ı 

local newspapers. These differences are listed below: 

1. Fran the technicaı pJint of view the first d.ifference can be seen 

in the two countries ı newspaper sizes. Turkish ıocal newspaper 

sizes are 57 x 80 an and they are colour newspapers, but English 

local newspapers are 64 x 43 an and do not use coıour printing. 

Al so Turkish local papers use :ı;x:x:ırer quali ty printing paper than 

English local newspapers. However b:ıth countries ı ıocaı papers 

are prepared and printed by the same kind of printing press. 

There are sane differences in layout tco. Turkish newspapers use 

colour print on the pages. Except Sakarya, the other two Turkish 

ıocaı papers use many colour photographs on the front page. These 

photographs are qui te large and many of them are reıevant to the 

news. As can be seen in Figures 5 and 6, Turkish newspapers 

definiteıy prefer to ıeave ırore space for news photcgraphs than 

advertisement photographs. Besides photcgraphs, Turkish ıocaı 
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papers use large fonnat ıetters for headlines and news flashes. 

Articles are very short and are usually surrmarised on the front 

page, tmlike English local papers, because English local papers 

use sınaller fonnat ( font) and size type letters for headlines and 

newsflashes on the front page. Also news stories are langer than 

Turkish local papers. 

There are also sane differences in number of words on the front 

page - English local papers always have more words on the front 

page. 

There is another sharp and very important difference which is the 

number of pages of each paper. For instance, of the Turkish 

newspapers: 

Sakarya has 6- 8 pages 

Olay has 14-16 pages 

Ekspres has 12-14 pages 

Of the English local papers: 

Leicester Mercury has 32-56 pages 

Herald Post has 24-28 pages 

Loughborough Echo has 62-80 pages 

Actuaıı y this is a very considerable point to emphasise. The 

number of pages in a newspaper influences many other 

circumstances too, such as number of articles, number of 
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advertisements, number of photographs and other infonnation. The 

number of pages has a direct relevance on the paper' s econ::mical 

and organisational condi tions, because there are big differences 

between 8-10 and 72-80 pages of publishing. If the newspaper can 

manage 80 pages this means it can manage a larger number of staff 

and an organisation wi th a strong budget. The si tuation depends 

on .tıo.v well established the newspaper is. 

2. Fran the point of number of news articles, there are different 

nurnbers of articles to each page in English and Turkish papers. 

Local English papers have rrore news than 'I\ırkish papers according 

to Figure 1, but in fact if the number of pages is not taken into 

account, it will be seen that 'I\ırkish newspapers publish rrore 

articles than English local papers. However, the ntmlber of pages 

affects the indi.cators and there is one obvious indication which 

is that English local newspapers publish rrore local, as opposed 

to national news, than Turkish newspapers. English local papers 

have more local news coverage organisation in their area. 

Therefore, English local papers are much rrore local than 'I\ırkish 

local papers. 

3. Fran the number of advertisements point of view, this is another 

big difference and a considerable point for Turkish newspapers. 

There is a remarkable distinction between Turkish and English 

local newspapers in the coverage of advertisements (see Figure 

2). The variety of advertisements is very small in Turkish 

newspapers, only one of them has any classified or trade and 

professional advertisements. 
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English newspapers do not have any advertisement collecting 

problems for many reasons. These reasons can be listed as 

follaws: 

a) the idea of advertising is better established in England than 

in Turkey; 

b) there are well organised advertising departments wi thin the 

newspapers. This is a very imp:>rtant ~int for advertisernent 

finding or collecting or providing space for advertisers on 

the paper. 

4. From the circulation figures point of view, this is an imp:>rtant 

element which influences the newspapers and their coverage of 

i tems. There are qui te large differences between the circulation 

figures for Turkish and English local newspapers too. Turkish 

local newspapers are as follows: 

Sakarya: 

Olay: 

Ekspres: 

English local newspapers: 

Leicester Mercury: 

Herald Post: 

Loughl:::orough Echo: 

4,000 

10,000 

4,600 

137,000 

57,000 

22,000 

(daily) 

(daily) 

(daily) 

(daily) 

(weekly) 

(weekly) 

Aırong the English local newspapers, the Herald Post is a free 

newspaper, but its circulation figures is considerable. 
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5. Another notable difference is number of staff within newspapers. 

English newspapers have ırore staff and support sane social or 

sports activities for prarotion. This kind of prarotion is not 

popular for Turkish local papers. English local newspapers are 

rnuch older than Turkish local newspapers and their incanes are 

obviously rnuch better than the Turkish local newspapers because 

of larger circulation and more advertisement coverage. 

To conclude, in this study it was intended to find the main 

differences between Turkish and English local newspapers and highlight 

the particular circumstances which create the newspaper' s own 

individual advantages and disadvantages. 

Turkish and English local newspapers have sane differences. The main 

differences are number of pages, number of news iterns, number of 

advertisements, circulation figures, and sane technical points. These 

differences have cane about for rnany reasons. One of the main reasons 

is the establishrnent of the newspaper publishing dates in both 

countries. In England newspapers were first published in 1702, but in 

Turkey it was 1831 by the governrnent. One of the newspapers studied, 

the Leicester Mercury, was first published in 1874, and the 

Loughborough Echo was first published in 1891. However the oldest 

paper amongst the Turkish local newspapers studied, is Sakarya which 

was first published in 1946. There is quite a big distinction between 

the two countries' press history which influences all the newspapers. 
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There is al so the influence of the country' s level of eecnemical, 

educational and technological development on the press. Even the 

cul tural structure of the societies plays a very important role in the 

press or attitude towards the press. In the general structure of 

society, local press can be affected negatively or positively. This 

depends on the society's cultural, educational, histerical and 

eecnemical background and present situation. 

This is the resul t of the examination into the circumstances of the 

Turkish local press. The Turkish national and ıocaı press have 

developed very fast within the last 20 years. Also internal and 

external circumstances have changed, but need to change ırore. 

There is one last point which has to be mentioned here. Both the 

countries populations are alırost the same ( 57-58 million). According 

to the population, the Turkish newspapers circulation figures all 

together ( including the local press) is 5 mil lion. This figure cannot 

compare with the English newspapers' circulation figures because one 

English newspaper al one (the Sun) has a circulation figure of ırore 

than 3 million copies a day. Therefore circuıation figures are not 

comparable to each other. Hawever there are different attitudes to 

ownership of newspapers in both countries. In Turkey newspapers sold 

may only be 3 million copies a day, but they are read by over 12 

million people because of the "sharing" mentality tawards newspapers. 

It is different in England. In Turkey the individual does not 

consider a newspaper to be his property but will pass it araund aırong 
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biS friends, on the bus, for exarnple. Many people read newspapers in 

cafes, barbers or at work which they have not bought. 

The atti tude of the English to newspaper ownership means that 

circulation figures are increasing. 

Actually, under the television, radio and other media influences and 

ccınpeti tion, the rrost :i.mportant point is not the circulation figures, 

but the nt.nnber of readers. Therefore Turkish local papers still have 

quite an important mission. They need some encouragement, 

reorganisation and more involvement with local p~ople and ıocal 

everıts. 

The Turkish press also has a different attitude to advertising. They 

consider their role to be providing news coverage and think of 

advertising merely as a means of funding. The English press sees 

providing advertisements as an :i.mportant part of their role because it 

is providing a useful service to the public. The local advertisers and 

the public meet through the press. 
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APPENDICES 



APPENDIX A 

THE LIST OF OIDSEN MONI'HS AND ISSUES OF THE 

SELECI'ED LOCAL NEWSPAPERS 

TURKISH LOCAL NEWSPAPERS: 

Sakarya: 

ı December 1990/8 December 1990/31 December 1990 

10 January 1991/14 January 1991/30 January 1991 

25 February 1991/26 February 1991/28 February 1991 

ı March 1991/22 March 1991/26 March 1991 

4 April 1991/8 April 1991/9 April 1991 

23 May 1991/27 ~3y 1991/28 May 1991. 

Olay 

3 Decernber 1990/4 December 1990/14 December 1990 

17 January 1991/18 January 1991/20 January 1991 

4 February 1991/12 February 1991/28 February 1991 

17 March 1991/27 March 1991/28 March 1991 

9 April 1991/10 April 1991/15 April 1991 

24 May 1991/25 May 1991/30 May 1991. 
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EJ<spres 

4 Decernber ı990/5 December ı990/6 December ı990 

22 January ı99ı/23 January ı99ı/24 January ı99ı 

25 February ı99ı/27 February ı99ı/28 February ı99ı 

9 March ı99ı;ıo March ı99ı;ıı March ı99ı 

4 Apriı ı99ı/5 Apriı ı99ı;ıo Apriı ı99ı 

ı4 May ı99ı/20 May ı99ı/30 May ı99ı. 

BRITISH LOCAL NEWSPAPERS: 

Leicester Mercury: 

ı December ı990/ıı December ı990/ı7 December ı990 

3 January ı99ı/ı6 January ı99ı/23 January ı99ı 

4 February ı99ı;ıı February ı99ı/26 February ı99ı 

4 March ı99ı/ı8 March ı991/25 March 1991 

16 April 1991/2 April 1991/30 April 1991 

7 May ı991/15 May ı991/27 May 1991. 

Loughborough Echo: 

ı4 December 1990/21 December 1990 

4 January 1991/ı1 January 1991 

ı February 1991/15 February 1991 

8 March 199ı/22 March 1991 

5 April ı991/ı2 April 1991 

3 May 199ı/17 May ı991. 
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Loughborough Herald Post: 

12 December 1990/24 December 1990 

2 January 1991/16 January 1991 

13 February 1991/27 February 1991 

13 March 1991/27 March 1991 

3 April 1991/24 April 1991 

8 May 1991/15 May 1991. 
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APPENDIX B 

SAKARYA: 
PERCENTAGE OF NEWS, ADVERTISEMENTS AND OTHERS IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages rvbnth % News % Adverts % others 

6 December 49.6 30.3 

6 December 50.0 31.6 

8 December 31.8 65.0 

8 January 30.0 50.0 

6 January 43.3 28.3 

8 January 47.5 18.7 

6 February 36.6 34.1 

6 February 38.3 30.8 

8 February 36.8 32.5 

6 March 38.3 33.3 

6 March 40.0 36.6 

8 March 35.0 25.0 

8 April 35.0 32.5 

8 April 48.7 21.8 

8 April 37.5 30.0 

8 May 38.7 28.7 

8 May 47.5 30.0 

8 May 37.5 25.0 

6 rronths total : 722.5 574.6 

Di viding by 18 issues: 40.1 31.9 

Sakarya is a daily newspaper 

A total of 18 issues have been examined for a 6 rronth pericxi 

Three issues have been examined for each rronth. 
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TOTAL NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERTISEMENrS AND arHERS IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages M:ınth Total Total Total 
New s Adverts others 

6 December 32 30 41 

6 December 35 37 47 

8 December 33 35 53 

8 January 27 32 35 

6 January 23 32 47 

8 January 48 26 44 

6 February 21 21 38 

6 February 23 24 38 

8 February 32 36 55 

6 March 22 26 35 

6 March 23 36 42 

8 March 31 26 71 

8 April 38 28 44 

8 April 34 32 61 

8 April 33 31 66 

8 May 34 35 53 

8 fv'l.ay 32 35 54 

8 May 36 37 47 

6 ıronths total: 557 559 871 

Dividing by 18 issues: 30.9 31.0 48.3 
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NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERTISE11ENTS AND arHER PAGES IN ONE ISSUE 

Di viding by 18 issues: 2.8 2.2 2.0 
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NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERI'ISEMENTS AND OI'HERS ON ONE PAGE 

No of Pages r-.bnth No of News No of Adverts No of others 
iterns on on one page on one page 
one page 

6 Decernber 11.1 16.6 33.0 

6 Decernber 12.5 20.0 50.0 

8 Decernber 14.2 7.1 0.1 

8 January 12.5 8.3 25.0 

6 Janua:ry 10.0 20.0 25.0 

,, 8 January 14.2 20.0 16.6 
> 

6 Februa:ry 10.0 11.1 25.0 

6 February 10.0 14.2 20.0 

8 February 11.1 14.2 25.0 

6 March 10.0 14.2 20.0 

6 March 10.0 16.6 33.0 

8 March 11.1 14.2 25.0 

8 April 14.2 11.1 20.0 

8 April 9.0 20.0 33.0 

J 8 April 11.1 14.2 33.0 

8 May 11.1 25.0 16.6 

8 May 9.0 16.6 33.0 

8 May 12.5 20.0 16.6 

6 rronths total: 203.6 283.4 449.9 

Di viding by 18 issues: 11.3 15.7 24.9 
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AVERAGE LENGI'H OF ONE NEWS ITEM, ADVERTISEMENT, OI'HER ON ONE PAGE 

NO of Pages tvbnth Average Average Average 
length of length of length of 
one news one advert one other 
item on on one item on 
one page page one page 

6 December 0.09 0.06 0.03 

6 December 0.08 0.05 0.02 

8 December 0.07 0.01 5.66 

8 Januaı:y 0.08 0.12 0.04 

6 Januaı:y 0.10 0.05 0.04 

8 Januaı:y 0.07 0.05 0.06 

6 Februaı:y 0.10 0.09 0.04 

6 Februaı:y 0.1 0.07 0.05 

8 Februaı:y 0.09 0.07 0.04 

6 March o. ı 0.07 0.05 

6 March 0.10 0.06 0.03 

8 March 0.09 0.07 0.04 

8 April 0.07 0.09 0.05 

8 April 0.11 0.05 0.03 

8 April 0.09 0.07 0.03 

8 May 0.09 0.04 0.06 

8 May 0.11 0.06 0.03 

8 May 0.08 0.05 0.06 

6 ıronths total : 1.62 1.26 6.36 

Divic:ling by 18 issues: 0.09 0.07 0.35 
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APPENDIX C 

OLAY: --
PERCENTAGE OF NEWS, ADVERTISEMENTS AND OTHERS IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages Month % News % Adverts 

10 December 53.0 40.0 

12 December 52.0 30.4 

12 December 41.2 37.9 

16 January 61.8 22.1 

12 January 57.0 22.9 

12 January 55.4 21.6 

10 February 61.0 26.0 

14 February 48.9 31.4 

14 February 56.0 23.2 

12 March 52.0 25.0 

12 March 48.7 27.5 

14 March 57.8 26.4 

14 Apri1 60.0 18.9 

12 April 54.1 21.6 

14 April 28.5 55.3 

16 tv'T.ay 48.4 33.4 

14 May 57.8 29.6 

12 May 46.2 25.4 

6 rronths total : 940.3 519.1 

Dividing by ıs issues: 52.2 28.8 

Olay is a dai1y newspaper 

A total of 18 issues have been examined for a 6 rronth period 

Three issues have been examined for each rronth. 
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TOTAL NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERI'ISEl1ENTS AND OI'HERS lll ONE ISSUE 
':1 

No of Pages r-bnth Total Total Total 
News Adverts others 

10 Decernber 37 197 62 

12 December 66 204 76 

12 December 49 204 76 

16 JanuaJ:y 80 169 lll 

12 January 72 161 78 

12 January 64 139 65 

10 February 57 147 64 

14 February 70 162 95 

14 February 84 209 84 

12 March 68 166 62 

12 March 73 198 76 

14 March 83 208 85 

14 April 95 164 85 

12 April 73 167 72 

14 April 41 185 58 

16 May 96 287 90 

14 May 104 272 81 

12 May 83 255 78 

,{' 
, .. 

"'' ·l~: 
6 ıronths total : 1297 3494 1398 

·:y~ 
,,,. ~ 

Di viding by 18 issues: 71.9 194.1 77.6 
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NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERTISEMENTS AND OI'HER PAGES IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages r.bnth No of News No of Advert No of other 
pages in pagesin pages in 
one issue one issue one issue 

10 December 5.3 4.0 0.7 

12 December 6.2 3.7 2.1 

12 December 5.0 4.6 2.4 

16 January 9.9 3.6 2.5 

12 January 6.8 2.8 2.4 

12 January 6.7 2.6 2.7 

10 February 6.1 2.6 1.3 

14 February 6.9 4.4 2.7 

14 Februa.J:Y 7.8 3.3 2.9 

12 March 6.2 3.0 2.8 

12 March 5.9 3.3 2.8 

14 March 8.1 3.7 2.2 

14 April 8.4 2.7 2.9 

12 April 6.5 2.6 2.9 

14 April 4.0 7.8 2.2 

16 May 7.8 5.4 2.8 

14 May 8.1 4.2 1.7 

12 May 5.6 3.1 3.3 

6 rronths total : 121.3 67.4 43.3 

~ 

ı 
f 
t 

" 
Dividing by 18 issues: 6.7 3.7 2.4 

~ 
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NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERTISEMENTS AND OI'HERS ON ONE PAGE 

No of Pages r-bnth No of News No of Adverts No of others 
items on on one page on one page 
one page 

10 December 7.1 50 100 

12 December 11.1 100 50 

12 Decernber 10.0 50 33 

16 Januaı:y 8.3 50 50 

12 January 11.1 100 33 

12 January 10.0 100 25 

10 Febru.a:ı:y 10.0 100 50 

14 February 11.1 50 50 

14 February 11.1 100 33 

12 March 11.1 100 25 

12 March 12.5 100 33 

14 March 11.1 100 50 

14 April 12.5 100 33 

12 Apri1 12.5 100 25 

14 April 11.1 25 33 

16 May 12.5 100 33 

14 May 14.2 100 50 

12 May 16.6 100 25 

6 rronths total: 203.9 1525 731 

Dividing by 18 issues: 11.3 84.7 40.6 
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AVERAGE LENGI'H OF ONE NEWS ITEM, ADVERTISEMENT, Ol'HER ON ONE PAGE 

No of Pages M:>nth Average Average Average 
length of len;;rth of length of 
one news one advert one other 
item on on one item on 
one page page one page 

10 December 0.14 0.02 0.01 

12 Decernber 0.09 0.01 0.02 

12 Decernber 0.10 0.02 0.03 

16 January 0.12 0.02 0.02 

12 January 0.09 0.01 0.03 

12 January 0.10 0.01 0.04 

10 Feb:ruary 0.10 0.01 0.02 

14 Feb:ruary 0.09 0.02 0.02 

14 Feb:ruary 0.09 0.01 0.03 

12 March 0.09 0.01 0.04 

12 March 0.08 0.01 0.03 

14 March 0.09 0.01 0.02 

14 April 0.08 0.01 0.03 

12 April 0.08 0.01 0.04 

14 April 0.09 0.04 0.03 

16 May 0.08 0.01 0.03 

14 May 0.07 0.01 0.02 

12 May 0.06 0.01 0.04 

6 rronths total: 1.64 0.25 0.5 

Di viding by 18 issues: 0.09 0.013 0.302 
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APPENDIX D 

EKSPRES: 
PERCENTAGE OF NEWS, ADVERTISEMENTS AND OI'HERS IN ONE ISSUE 

N:> of Pages f'lbnth % News % Adverts % others 

12 Decernber 41.6 30.0 

12 December 41.2 29.1 

12 December 39.5 35.0 

10 January 60.5 9.0 

10 January 59.5 11.0 

10 January 69.0 6.5 

10 February 67.0 4.0 

10 February 54.5 12.0 

10 February 59.5 16.0 

10 March 65.5 9.0 

10 March 69.5 11.0 

10 March 47.0 22.5 

10 April 57.5 22.0 

10 April 53.0 24.0 

10 April 49.0 15.5 

10 May 58.0 19.0 

10 May 41.0 33.0 

10 May 42.0 25.0 

6 ıronths total : 975.0 333.6 

Dividing by 18 issues: 54.1 18.5 

Ekspres is a daily newspaper 

A total of 18 issues have been exarrı:i.ned for a 6 ıronth period 

Three issues have been examined for each ıronth. 
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TOTAL NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERTISEMENTS AND OTHERS IN ONE ISSUE 

NJ of Pages f'Jbnth Total Total Total 
News Adverts others 

12 December 40 85 75 

12 December 51 56 78 

12 December 55 71 78 

10 January 43 14 71 

10 January 44 18 76 

10 January 46 16 71 

10 February 62 5 92 

10 February 47 23 85 

10 February 67 30 80 

10 March 66 17 74 

10 March 74 8 58 

10 March 47 18 70 

10 April 50 38 85 

10 April 46 35 94 

10 April 52 34 75 

10 t-tr.ay 46 26 96 

10 May 48 28 84 

10 May 44 46 97 

6 m::ınths total : 928 568 1439 

Dividing by 18 issues: 51.5 31.5 79.9 
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NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERI'ISEMENTS AND CYI'HER PAGES IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages J.Vbnth No of News No of Advert No of other 
pages in pages in pagesin 
one issue one issue one issue 

12 December 5.0 3.6 3.4 

12 December 5.0 3.5 3.5 

12 Decernber 4.7 4.2 3.1 

10 January 6.1 0.9 3.0 

10 Januru:y 6.0 1.1 2.9 

10 January 6.9 0.7 2.4 

10 Februru:y 6.7 0.4 2.9 

10 Februru:y 5.5 1.2 3.3 

10 Februru:y 6.0 1.6 2.4 

10 March 6.6 0.9 2.5 

10 March 7.0 1.1 1.9 

10 MarCh 4.7 2.3 3.0 

10 April 5.8 2.2 2.0 

10 April 5.3 2.4 2.3 

lO April 4.9 1.6 3.5 

10 May 5.8 1.9 2.3 

10 May 4.1 3.3 2.6 

lO May 4.2 2.5 3.3 

6 rronths total: 100.3 35.4 50.3 

Di viding by 18 issues: 5.5 1.9 2.7 
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NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERTISEMENTS AND CYI'HERS ON ONE PAGE 

N:> of Pages M:::ınth N:> of News No of Adverts N:> of others 
itenıs on on one page on one page 
one page 

12 December 8.3 25.0 25.0 

12 December 11.1 16.6 25.0 

10 December 12.5 20.0 33.0 

10 January 7.1 16.6 25.0 

10 January 7.6 16.6 33.0 

10 January 6.6 25.0 33.0 

10 February 10.0 12.5 33.0 

10 February 9.0 20.0 33.0 

10 February 12.5 20.0 33.0 

10 March 10.0 20.0 33.0 

10 March 11.1 7.6 33.0 

10 March 10.0 8.3 25.0 

10 April 9.0 20.0 50.0 

10 April 9.0 16.6 50.0 

10 April 11.1 25.0 25.0 

10 May 8.3 14.2 50.0 

10 May 12.5 9.0 33.0 

10 May 11.1 20.0 33.0 

6 rronths total: 177.2 313.2 605.0 

Di viding by ıs issues: 9.8 1.4 33.6 
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AVERAGE LENGI'H OF ONE NEWS ITEM, ADVERI'ISEMENT, OTHER ON ONE PAGE 

No of Pages fvbnth Average Average Average 
length of length of length of 
one news one advert one other 
item on on one item on 
one page page one page 

12 December 0.12 0.04 0.04 

12 December 0.09 0.06 0.04 

12 December 0.08 0.05 0.03 

10 January 0.14 0.06 0.04 

10 January 0.13 0.06 0.03 

10 January 0.15 0.04 0.03 

10 February 0.10 0.08 0.03 

10 February 0.11 0.05 0.03 

10 February 0.08 0.05 0.03 

10 March 0.1 0.05 0.03 

10 March 0.09 0.13 0.03 

10 March 0.01 0.12 0.04 

10 April 0.11 0.05 0.02 

10 April 0.11 0.06 0.02 

10 April 0.09 0.04 0.04 

10 May 0.12 0.07 0.02 

10 May 0.08 0.11 0.03 

10 May 0.09 0.05 0.03 

6 ıronths total: 1.89 1.17 0.56 

Dividing by 18 issues: 0.10 0.06 0.03 
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APPENDIX E 

LEICESTER MEROJRY: 

PERCENTAGE OF NEWS, ADVERI'ISEMENI'S AND OI'HERS Dl ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages MJnth % News % Adverts % Others 

52 December 36.5 46.1 

40 December 31.0 53.3 

36 December 47.0 39.5 

40 January 28.0 58.8 

36 January 33.3 48.4 

40 January 34.6 51.7 

36 February 39.8 47.6 

32 February 42.6 43.6 

36 February 36.8 49.7 

36 March 39.8 52.6 

36 March 42.6 47.9 

36 March 40.0 49.4 

36 Apri1 39.5 51.6 

32 April 43.9 44.8 

36 April 39.5 50.2 

40 May 37.5 53.0 

40 May 30.2 55.1 

32 May 52.1 38.4 

6 ıronths total : 695.2 882.5 

Di viding by 18 issues: 38.6 49.0 

Leicester Mercury is a dai1y newspaper 

A total of 18 issues have been examined for a 6 ıronth period 

Three issues have been examined for each ıronth. 
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TOTAL NUMBffi OF NEWS, ADVERTISEMENTS AND arnERS IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages M::>nth Total Total Total 
News Adverts others 

52 December 97 1617 416 

40 Decernber 106 1142 124 

36 Decernber 135 1186 127 

40 January 101 888 89 

36 Janua:ı:y 98 1261 108 

40 January 106 1476 107 

36 February 112 1269 110 

32 Febnıary 108 1057 lll 

36 Febnıary 112 1085 108 

36 March 98 1205 142 

36 March 107 1276 123 

36 March 89 1373 99 

36 April 104 1044 122 

32 April 91 943 103 

36 April 99 994 109 

40 May 100 1373 122 

40 May 91 1641 103 

32 May ııo 908 113 

6 m::nths total: 1864 21728 2336 

Dividing by 18 issues: 103.5 1207.6 129.7 
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NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERTISEMENTS AND OTHER PAGES IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages M:ınth No of News No of Advert No of other 
pages in pages in pagesin 
one issue one issue one issue 

52 December 19.0 24.0 9.0 

40 December 12.4 21.3 6.3 

36 December 16.9 14.2 4.9 

40 January 11.2 23.5 5.3 

36 January 12.0 17.4 6.6 

40 January 13.8 20.7 5.5 

36 February 14.3 17.1 4.6 

32 February 13.6 13.9 4.5 

36 February 13.2 17.8 5.0 

36 March 14.3 18.9 2.8 

36 March 15.3 17.2 3.5 

36 March 14.4 17.8 3.8 

36 April 14.2 18.6 3.2 

32 April 14.0 14.3 3.7 

36 April 14.2 18.1 3.7 

40 May 14.9 21.2 3.9 

40 May 12.1 22.0 5.9 

32 May 16.7 12.3 3.0 

6 m::ınths total : 256.5 330.3 85.2 

Divicling by 18 issues: 14.2 18.3 4.7 
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NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERTISEMENTS AND arHERS ON ONE PAGE 

No of Pages M:mth No of News No of Adverts No of others 
items on on one page on one page 
one page 

52 December 5.2 71.4 50 

40 Decernber 9.0 55.5 20 

36 December 8.3 90.9 33 

40 January 9.0 38.4 20 

36 January 8.3 76.9 16.6 

40 January 7.6 71.4 20 

36 February 8.3 76.9 25 

32 February 8.3 76.9 25 

36 February 9.0 62.5 25 

36 March 7.1 66.6 100 

36 March 7.1 76.9 50 

36 March 6.2 83.3 33 

36 April 7.6 58.8 50 

32 Apri1 6.6 66.6 33 

36 Apri1 7.1 55.5 33 

40 May 7.1 66.6 33 

40 May 7.6 76.9 20 

32 May 6.6 76.9 50 

6 rronths total: 136.0 1248.9 636.6 

Dividing by 18 issues: 7.5 69.3 35.3 
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AVERAGE LENGI'H OF ONE NEWS ITEM, ADVERTISEl1ENT, OTHER ON ONE PAGE 

No of Pages MJnth Average Average Average 
length of length of len:fth of 
one news one advert one other 
item on on one item on 
one page page one page 

52 December 0.19 0.014 0.02 

40 Deceınber 0.11 0.018 0.05 

36 Deceınber 0.12 0.011 0.03 

40 Januaı:y 0.11 0.026 0.05 

36 Januaı:y 0.12 0.013 0.06 

40 Januaı:y 0.13 0.014 0.05 

36 Feb:ruaı:y 0.12 0.013 0.04 

32 Feb:ruaı:y 0.12 0.013 0.04 

36 Feb:ruaı:y 0.11 0.016 0.04 

36 March 0.14 0.015 0.01 

36 March 0.14 0.013 0.02 

36 March 0.16 0.012 0.03 

36 April 0.13 0.017 0.02 

32 April 0.15 0.015 0.03 

36 April 0.14 0.018 0.03 

40 May 0.14 0.013 0.03 

40 May 0.13 0.013 o .. o5 

32 May 0.15 0.013 0.02 

6 rronths total : 2.41 0.269 0.62 

Di viding by 18 issues: 0.13 0.014 0.03 
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APPENDIX F 

LOUGHBOROUGH ECliO: 
PERCENTAGE OF NEWS, ADVERTISEMENTS AND a:I'HERS IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages lvbnth % News % Adverts % others 

56 December 31.2 56.2 

56 December 33.0 58.0 

64 January 29.3 64.3 

64 January 28.3 69.4 

72 Februa:ı:y 29.8 64.7 

64 February 25.5 71.9 

64 March 30.5 61.7 

64 March 25.1 67.7 

64 April 33.5 58.5 

64 April 28.1 64.7 

72 May 25.2 67.9 

72 May 29.0 64.7 

6 rronths total: 349.0 770.3 

Dividing by 12 issues: 29.0 64.1 

Loughborough Echo is a weekly newspaper 

A total of 12 issues have been examined for a 6 rronth period 

'J\.x:> issues have been examined for each ıronth. 
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TOTAL NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERI'ISEMENTS AND O'IHERS IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages M::>nth Total Total Total 
News Adverts others 

56 December 96 649 168 

66 December 218 577 208 

64 Januaı:y 210 528 405 

64 Januaı:y 207 817 381 

72 Februaı:y 251 838 501 

64 Februaı:y 227 623 460 

64 March 252 817 386 

64 March 191 855 380 

64 April 261 650 294 

64 April 235 836 337 

72 May 238 828 543 

72 May 290 874 486 

6 ıronths total: 2676 8892 4549 

Di viding by 12 issues: 223 741 379 
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NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERI'ISEMENTS AND OTHER PAGES IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages r-bnth No of News No of Advert No of other 
pagesin pagesin pagesin 
one issue one issue one issue 

56 Decernber 17.5 31.5 7.0 

56 December 18.5 32.5 5.0 

64 January 18.8 41.2 4.Ö 

64 January 18.1 44.4 1.5 

72 February 21.2 46.6 4.2 

64 February 16.3 46.0 1.7 

64 March 19.5 39.5 5.0 

64 March 16.1 43.3 4.6 

64 April 21.5 37.5 5.0 

64 April 18.0 41.4 4.6 

72 May 18.2 48.9 4.9 

72 May 20.9 46.6 4.5 

6 rronths total: 224.6 499.4 52.0 

Di viding by 12 issues: 18.7 41.6 4.3 
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NUMBER OF NE.WS, ADVERTISEMENTS AND OTHERS ON ONE PAGE 

No of Pages M:Jnth No of News No of Adverts No of others 
items on on one page on one page 
one page 

56 Decernber 5.5 25.0 25.0 

56 Decernber 12.5 20.0 50.0 

64 January 12.5 14.2 0.1 

64 January 12.5 20.0 0.2 

72 February 12.5 20.0 0.1 

64 February 14.2 14.2 0.2 

64 March 14.2 25.0 100.0 

64 March 12.5 20.0 100.0 

64 April 12.5 20.0 100.0 

64 April 14.2 25.0 100.0 

72 May 14.2 20.0 0.1 

72 May 14.2 20.0 o. ı 

6 rronths total: 151.5 243.4 475.9 

Di viding by 12 issues: 12.6 20.2 39.6 
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AVERAGE LENG1'H OF ONE NEWS ITEM, ADVERI'ISEMENT, CYl'HER ON ONE PAGE 

No of Pages M:>nth Average Average Average 
length of length of length of 
one news one advert one other 
item on on one item on 
one page page one page 

56 December 0.18 0.04 0.04 

56 December 0.08 0.05 0.02 

64 January 0.08 0.07 9.87 

64 January 0.08 0.05 3.93 

72 February 0.08 0.05 8.38 

64 February 0.07 0.07 3.69 

64 March 0.07 0.04 0.01 

64 March 0.08 0.05 0.01 

64 April 0.08 0.05 0.01 

64 April 0.07 0.04 0.01 

72 May 0.07 0.05 9.02 

72 May 0.07 0.05 9.25 

6 rronths total : 1.01 0.61 44.25 

Di viding by 12 issues: 0.08 0.05 3.68 
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APPENDIX G 

HERALD AND POST: 
PERCENTAGE OF NEWS, ADVERI'ISEMENTS AND OTHERS IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages l'vbnth % News % Adverts % Others 

24 December 15.4 75.0 

28 December 14.6 76.7 

24 January 21.4 68.9 

28 Januaı:y 17.1 74.2 

24 Februaı:y 18.1 4.5 

24 February 17.0 75.0 

24 March 14.8 80.4 

24 March 21.2 72.0 

24 April 17.3 78.5 

24 April 22.7 70.8 

24 May 17.0 76.6 

20 May 15.5 75.2 

6 m:::ınths total : 212.3 898.3 

Dividing by 12 issues: 17.7 74.8 

Herald and Post is a weekly newspaper 

A total of 12 issues have been exami.rled for a 6 rronth period 

'Im issues have been examined for each rronth. 
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TOTAL NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERI'ISEMENTS AND CYI'HERS IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages r-bnth Total Total Total 
News Adverts others 

24 December 29 284 47 

28 December 33 387 63 

24 Januaı:y 40 256 50 

28 Januaı:y 50 342 66 

24 Februaı:y 38 340 60 

24 Februaı:y 39 321 42 

24 March 43 339 41 

24 March 58 355 48 

24 April 42 383 45 

24 April 45 378 51 

24 May 39 427 78 

20 May 35 364 41 

6 rronths total: 491 4176 632 

Di viding by 12 issues: 40.9 348 52.6 
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NUMBER OF NEWS, ADVERTISEl1ENTS AND OTHER PAGES IN ONE ISSUE 

No of Pages tvbnth No of News No of Advert No of other 
pages in pagesin pages in 
one issue one issue one issue 

24 December 3.7 18.0 2.3 

28 Deceınber 4.1 21.5 2.4 

24 Januaı:y 5.2 16.6 2.2 

28 Januaı:y 4.8 20.5 2.4 

24 February 4.3 17.9 1.8 

24 Febı:uaı:y 4.1 18.0 1.9 

24 March 3.6 19.3 ı. ı 

24 March 5.1 17.3 1.6 

24 April 4.2 18.9 0.9 

24 April 5.5 17.0 1.5 

24 May 4.1 18.4 1.5 

20 May 3.1 15.1 1.8 

6 rronths total: 51.8 218.8 21.4 

Di viding by 12 issues: 4.3 18.2 1.7 
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NUMBER OF NE.WS, ADVERI'ISEMENTS AND arHERS ON ONE PAGE 

No of Pages M::ınth No of News No of Adverts No of others 
iterns on on one page on one page 
one page 

24 Decernber 8.3 16.6 25 

28 Decernber 8.3 20.0 33 

24 Januaı:y 7.6 16.6 25 

24 Januaı:y 11.1 16.6 33 

24 Februa.ry 9.0 20.0 33 

24 Februa.ry 10.0 20.0 25 

24 March 12.5 20.0 50 

24 March 12.5 25.0 33 

24 April 10.0 25.0 50 

24 April 8.3 25.0 50 

24 May 10.0 25.0 100 

20 May 12.5 25.0 25 

6 ıronths total : 120.7 254.8 482 

Di viding by 12 issues: 10.0 21.2 40.1 
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AVERAGE LENGl'H OF ONE NEWS ITEM, ADVERTISEMENI', OI'HER ON ONE PAGE 

No of Pages t-'bnth Average Average Average 
length of length of length of 
one news. one advert one other 
item on on one item on 
one page page one page 

24 Decernber 0.12 0.06 0.04 

28 December 0.12 0.05 0.03 

24 January 0.13 0.06 0.04 

28 January 0.09 0.06 0.03 

24 February 0.11 0.05 0.03 

24 February 0.10 0.05 0.04 

24 March 0.08 0.05 0.02 

24 March 0.08 0.04 0.03 

24 April 0.1 0.04 0.02 

24 April 0.12 0.04 0.02 

24 May 0.10 0.04 0.01 

20 May 0.08 0.04 0.04 

6 ıronths total: 1.23 0.58 0.35 

Di viding by 12 issues: 0.10 0.04 0.02 
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TABLES 



TABLE 1 

ıvDNTH: DECEMBER 

Sakarya Olay Ekspres Leics Herald 
Merc & Post 

News 33.3 50.7 48.7 112.7 32.0 157.0 

Local news 33.0 30.3 42.7 89.3 30.5 154.0 

National news 0.3 20.3 6.0 23.3 0.5 3.0 

Advertisernents 34.0 201.7 70.7 1315.0 335.5 613.0 

Display Advert. 15.3 65.7 38.7 136.3 228.5 225.0 

Classified ArN. 0.0 126.7 7.3 1070.0 81.5 288.5 

Trade ArN. 4.0 1.3 ı. o 77.7 23.5 74.5 

Leisure ArN. 3.0 1.6 4.0 26.0 6.5 18.0 

For Sal e ArN. 8.3 ı. o 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Public Announ. 2.6 4.0 19.0 2.0 0.5 7.0 

Personal Announ. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Trade/Profess. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

M::ıtoring 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Property 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Photographs 34.7 63.3 63.3 210.3 42.0 167.5 

News Photo. 17.7 39.7 44.0 48.7 13.0 47.5 

Adv. Photo. 15.7 19.0 10.7 150.7 18.0 86.5 

other Photo. 1.3 4.7 8.7 ll. O 10.0 33.5 

Colour Photo. 0.0 37.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

News pages 2.7 5.3 5.0 14.3 4.0 18.0 

ArNert. pages 3.0 4.0 3.7 18.0 20.0 32.0 

Arts/features 4.7 4.0 4.7 7.7 3.0 3.0 

others 7.7 4.0 9.7 8.7 6.0 8.0 

Continued news 0.0 1.7 1.3 0.0 0.0 8.0 

News fran agents 0.0 9.7 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Adv. features 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 3.0 3.0 
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TABLE 2 

M)NTH: JANUARY 

Sakarya Olay Ekspres Leics Herald Echo 
Merc & Post 

News 32.7 72.0 44.3 101.7 45.0 ·208.5 

Local news 29.3 47.3 38.0 85.7 35.0 208.5 

National news 3.3 24.7 6.3 16.0 10.0 0.0 

Advertisements 30.0 156.3 16.0 1208.3 298.0 672.3 

Disp1ay Advert. 16.0 68.3 85.7 85.7 128.5 146.5 

C1assified Adv. 0.0 82.3 6.0 725.3 72.5 251.5 

Trade Adv. 2.3 0.7 0.0 47.7 0.0 7.0 

Leisure Adv. 2.0 1.7 ı. o 38.7 16.0 27.0 

For Sal e Adv. 9.0 2.3 ı. o o.o o. o 0.0 

Public Announ. 0.7 ı. o 2.3 8.0 0.0 4.0 

Personal Announ. 0.0 0.0 0.0 215.7 0.0 133.5 

Trade/Profess. 0.0 0.0 0.0 56.3 57.0 22.0 

M)toring 0.0 0.0 0.0 29.0 25.0 56.0 

Property 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 25.0 

Photographs 27.3 75.7 64.0 82.3 50.5 380.0 

News Photo. 19.3 51.0 53.3 44.7 19.5 57.5 

Adv. Photo. 3.7 13.7 0.0 28.7 26.0 315.0 

other Photo. 4.3 11.0 10.7 9.0 5.0 7.5 

Colour Photo. 0.0 37.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

News pages 3.0 7.8 6.3 12.3 5.0 18.5 

Advert. pages 2.3 2.8 0.8 20.7 18.7 42.75 

Arts/features 4.3 4.3 5.3 5.7 3.0 3.0 

others 10.3 4.7 3.3 9.7 3.5 3.5 

Continued news 0.0 1.3 1.5 0.0 0.0 8.0 

News fran agents 0.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Adv. features 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.7 ı. o 1.5 
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TABLE 3 

J.IIDNTH: FEBRUARY 

Sakarya Olay Ekspres Leics Herald Echo 
Merc & Post 

News 25.3 70.3 58.7 110.7 38.5 239.0 

Lcx::al news 25.3 45.3 55.3 74.0 27.5 239.0 

National news 0.0 25.0 3.3 36.7 11.0 0.0 

Advertisements 2.0 172.7 19.3 1137.0 330.5 730.5 

Display Advert. 18.3 74.0 3.3 104.7 126.0 133.0 

Classified Adv. 0.0 92.7 4.3 698.0 85.5 232.0 

Trade Adv. 1.3 2.3 0.0 5.7 0.0 0.0 

Leisure Adv. 1.3 1.3 1.3 47.7 11.5 36.0 

For Sale Adv. 4.7 0.3 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Public Announ. 1.3 2.0 8.7 7.3 0.0 11.5 

Personal Announ. 0.0 0.0 0.0 217.7 0.0 109.0 

Trade/Profess. 0.0 0.0 0.0 52.7 70.0 17.0 

MJ to ring 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 37.5 144.0 

Property 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 48.0 

Photographs 30.0 71.7 75.7 95.3 43.0 469.5 

News Photo. 17.6 48.7 69.3 60.3 22.5 58.5 

Adv. Photo. 4.7 14.7 0.0 24.0 15.5 403.0 

other Photo. 7.7 7.0 6.3 11.0 5.0 8.0 

Colour Photo. 0.0 41.3 2.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 

News pages 2.5 7.0 6.16 13.7 4.3 19.0 

Advert. pages 2.2 3.3 ı. o 16.3 18.0 46.3 

Arts/features 5.0 5.7 6.0 4.7 2.0 3.5 

others 8.7 5.0 4.0 8.3 5.0 5.0 

Continued news 0.0 ı. o 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 

News fran agents 0.0 13.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Adv. features 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 ı. o ı. o 
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TABLE 4 

MJNI'H: MAROi 

Sakaı:ya Olay Ekspres Leics Herald 
Merc & Post 

News 25.3 74.7 62.3 98.0 50.5 221.5 

Lcx::al news 24.7 44.3 43.7 64.3 40.5 212.5 

National news 0.7 30.3 18.7 33.7 10.0 9.0 

Advertisements 29.3 190.7 14.3 1284.7 357.0 836.0 

Display Advert. 13.7 61.0 5.3 129.7 134.0 141.5 

Classified Adv. 0.0 125.3 2.0 878.0 92.0 297.5 

Trade Adv. 2.7 ı. o 0.7 5.3 0.0 0.0 

Leisure Adv. 2.0 2.3 3.0 62.3 17.5 34.0 

For Sale Adv. 6.3 0.3 ı. o 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Public Announ. 0.7 0.7 2.0 12.0 0.5 13.5 

Personal Announ. 0.0 0.0 0.0 146.3 0.0 ·113.0 

Trade/Profess. 0.0 0.0 0.0 49.0 77.5 22.5 

f'.btoring 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 25.5 166.5 

Property 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 47.5 

Photographs 34.0 64.7 59.7 109.0 39.0 375.0 

News Photo. 21.0 43.0 48.0 66.7 17.5 52.5 

Adv. Photo. 6.0 10.3 6.0 33.1 16.0 310.5 

other Photo. 7.0 11.3 4.0 9.0 5.5 12.0 

Colour Photo. 0.0 37.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 

News pages 2.7 6.7 6.2 14.8 4.3 18.0 

Advert. pages 2.0 3.5 1.3 18.0 18.5 41.7 

Arts/features 5.0 5.7 1.3 4.0 0.5 3.0 

others 10.3 4.0 6.3 7.0 5.0 4.5 

Continued news 0.0 1.2 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 

News from agents 0.0 17.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Adv. features 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.5 
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TABLE 5 

MJNI'H: APRIL 

Sakal:ya Olay Ekspres Leics Herald 
Merc & Post 

News 35.0 69.7 49.3 98.0 43.5 248.0 

Local news 35.0 44.7 39.9 74.7 29.0 238.5 

National news 0.0 25.0 10.3 23.3 13.0 9.5 

Advertisements 30.3 172.0 35.6 993.7 380.5 743.0 

Display Advert. 19.0 78.0 20.7 99.7 144.0 115.5 

Classified A&l. 0.0 86.3 4.3 584.3 107.5 236.5 

Trade A&l. 2.0 ı. o 0.33 17.7 0.0 7.5 

Leisure A&l. 2.0 3.0 8.3 31.7 13.0 44.5 

For Sale A&l. 7.0 2.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Public Ann:>un. 0.3 1.7 0.7 12.0 0.0 9.0 

Personal Ann:>un. 0.0 0.0 0.0 186.3 0.0 99.0 

Trade/Profess. 0.0 0.0 0.0 41.7 82.5 19.5 

M:> to ring 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 33.5 166.0 

Property 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.0 0.0 49.5 

Photographs 39.0 62.3 71.7 97.7 42.5 307.5 

News Photo. 25.3 39.7 40.3 63.7 17.0 55.5 

A&l. Photo. 6.0 13.3 23.0 21.7 20.5 242.5 

other Photo. 7.7 9.3 8.3 12.3 5.0 9.5 

Colour Photo. 0.0 35.3 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 

News pages 3.3 6.3 5.5 14.0 4.7 19.7 

A&lert. pages 2.3 4.3 2.2 17.0 18.0 39.5 

Arts/features 7.0 5.3 5.0 4.0 0.5 3.0 

others 11.0 4.0 8.0 9.3 5.0 4.5 

Continued news 0.0 1.3 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 

News fran agents 0.0 16.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Adv. features 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.5 
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TABLE 6 

MJNTH: MAY 

Saka:ı:ya Olay Ekspres Leics Herald 
Merc & Post 

News 34.0 94.3 46.0 100.3 37.0 264.0 

Loca1 news 33.7 66.7 41.7 68.7 25.0 255.5 

National news 0.3 27.7 4.3 31.7 12.0 8.5 

Advertisements 35.7 271.3 33.3 1307.3 395.5 851.0 

Display Advert. 23.3 87.7 20.7 119.3 130.5 139.0 

Classified Adv. 0.0 175.3 2.7 941.7 109.5 287.5 

Trade Adv. 2.3 0.0 0.3 3.0 0.0 0.0 

Leisure Adv. 0.3 2.0 6.3 39.3 10.0 47.0 

For Sal e Adv. 9.7 ı. o 1.7 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Public Ann:>un. 0.0 5.3 1.7 26.0 0.0 14.5 

Personal Announ. 0.0 0.0 0.0 115.7 0.0 98.0 

T.rade/Profess. 0.0 0.0 0.0 41.7 96.0 26.0 

r-btoring 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.7 29.5 174.5 

Property 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 20.0 64.5 

Pootographs 37.0 73.7 81.7 98.7 50.5 506.5 

News Photo. 28.0 53.4 48.3 65.0 13.5 59.0 

Adv. Photo. 2.7 12.0 26.3 23.3 32.0 439.5 

other Photo. 6.3 7.3 7.0 10.3 5.0 8.0 

Co1our Photo. 0.0 44.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

News pages 3.0 7.2 4.7 14.7 3.5 19.5 

Advert. pages 2.0 4.2 2.7 18.5 16.8 48.3 

Arts/features 5.0 5.7 5.0 4.3 1.5 3.0 

others 10.3 3.7 5.7 8.7 5.0 5.0 

Continued news 0.0 1.3 ı. o 0.0 0.0 8.0 

News fran agents 0.0 19.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Adv. features 0.0 0.0 0.0 ı. o 2.5 0.0 
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TABLE 7 

TOTAL 

Sakarya Olay Ekspres Le i es Herald 
Merc & Post 

News 30.93 71.95 51.55 103.56 40.91 223.0 

r...cx:aı news 30.16 46.43 43.4 76.11 31.25 218.0 

National news 0.76 25.5 8.15 27.45 9.41 5.0 

Advertisements 31.05 194.11 31.53 1207.66 349.5 740.96 

Disp1ay Advert. 17.6 72.45 15.73 112.56 148.58 150.08 

C1assified AiN. 0.0 114.76 4.43 816.21 91.41 265.58 

Trade A.&T. 2.43 1.05 0.38 26.18 3.91 14.83 

Leisure AiN. 1.76 1.98 3.98 40.95 12.41 34.41 

For Sale A.&T. 7.5 1.15 1.23 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Public Ann::ıun. 0.93 2.45 5.73 11.21 0.16 9.91 

Personal Ann::ıun. 0.0 0.0 0.0 146.95 0.0 92.08 

Trade/Pı:ofess. 0.0 0.0 0.0 40.23 63.83 17.83 

MJ to ring 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.9 25.16 117.83 

Property 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.95 3.33 39.08 

Photographs 33.66 68.56 69.35 115.55 44.58 367.66 

News Photo. 21.48 46.06 50.53 58.18 17.16 55.08 

A.&T. Photo. 6.46 13.83 11.0 49.61 21.33 299.5 

other Photo. 5.71 8.43 7.5 10.43 5.91 13.08 

Colour Photo. 0.0 38.81 1.21 0.0 0.0 0.0 

News pages 2.86 6.71 5.64 13.96 4.3 18.78 

A.&Tert. pages 2.3 3.68 1.95 18.08 18.33 41.75 

Arts/features 5.16 5.11 4.55 5.06 1.75 3.08 

others 9.71 4.23 6.16 8.61 4.91 5.08 

Continued news 0.0 1.3 1.18 0.0 0.0 1.33 

News fran agents 0.0 14.45 0.21 0.0 0.0 0.0 

A.&T. features 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.48 1.25 1.08 
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TABLE 8 

Leics. Merc. Herald/Post Lough. Eclx> 

News (%) 38.63 17.7 29 .. 08 

Advertisernents (%) 49.03 74.86 64.19 

others (%) 12.35 7.44 6.72 

Number of News Pages 14.25 4.32 18.71 

Number of Advert. Pages 18.35 18.23 41.61 

Number of others Pages 4.73 1.78 4.3 

Length of Average News 0.13 0.1 0.08 

Length of Average Advert 0.01 0.04 0.05 

Length of others 0.03 0.3 3.7 

No of News on one page 7.5 10.01 12.62 

No of Adverts on one page 69.3 21.23 20.28 

No of others on one page 35.3 40.16 39.66 

Sakarya Olay Ekspres 

Advertisements (%) 31.93 28.34 18.54 

Others (%) 27.93 18.92 27.29 

Number of News Pages 2.86 6.74 5.58 

Number of Advert. Pages 2.28 3.75 1.97 

Number of others Pages 2.07 2.4 2.8 

Length of Average News 0.09 0.09 0.1 

Length of Average Advert 0.07 0.01 0.06 

Length of others 0.35 0.02 0.03 

No of News on one page 11.3 11.3 9.84 

No of Adverts on one page 15.7 84.7 17.4 

No of others on one page 24.9 40.6 33.6 
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